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. : ~~mJ::'.~~mated 460-rriillion 'persqns,. 
< "-.\'. -· • ' ·:· ., • 
·~:dim~ ,half of them. yd~ng _children, 
,..- suff~:from acute malnutrition 
because 'they lack even_--th.e ~aloiies 
to· sustain ·normal .hum~n._life:.. - <'.· 
' ' - •• -l.,. •• - • • - .: ' ·-
cin~neqrlit 'half ;Qt·tfJ.~ · ..-hWTiar-1 ~t..ace- _. . . 
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.-~~·-·--.<:~:,,.,~ .. ·n diets_: . -·,"'~:~usf'·?<cJeftctent ·in· - :- '--> 
". ~-:· ', '-'--· .-,~ .. , .. __ ry __ .-, .. ·\.. '., ·:,. '. ,·: 
-:,~;ins'.,or:':c,tn.er; essential-'nutnehts.( ~- . 
·:-; :_-:-.-·- ,. '--· .~. '_,.. )'' . . '.. . ~ · ... :_":. ,_._~ '·. ,'. ,, 
-~~iJrding\to·~·a ·report. ptepapred;:{6r _.-. -. :_ 
-··lthe 1974-world food conferenc~ . 
. .. :. ' .. ·: 
-AtJth(JCQ _College;.::thr~, -qJ~rs::·_-~ ~; 
--) of-~ milliprr d~llars, ii ~per.ii. oh'.1ii8ct .. ~ .~<; 
-Ithaca College 
lthaca , New .York 
--~tii: :yeilr.': '.~~y 'l)erGent> of-~b~h~:(.it 
.~;~-~~w~~~i~zx:;;:L:i~~=:~t:~:.z~::::~:~:::. •n 
t . . - · .1.: , . .. · . _, -· -~ .. :·->.:- .. ,' •. Jh~tt{.· they -d:im't~fffi~~ftat·..-to· \·a- ·foFof 'dese_fts~0.me:··.tn#>·· the .. .Jo(1~f · fnt;,,--:'thit ~fsbf&jjii'; r gof ~··riilt"gy · progranf"t'fii'lrt1riicii· not 
. _ --~~t.· lt):ra~ · College.·: ·2500 · taRe so tlley.'· iake~:_i~v~rytliingr ·. dishroom.'unioucned:'·.People will basfoaJfy the· ~ame reply fl'rif"1,_4ll ,· ,~nly_, .with iood w:rstc --hut- -;uso 
·" stude.~~ :lll:. ~n 'Qte-- -~~. et~ ': O!ien,.p~le, wa,nt,¢~ -~ o~fa .' haijd-j~· dinll~~ i;ifter·· taking- one of th~qt- -_-~he r~ ~~ "gross" a.no pai,ei. goods . as. Wt·II: in whit•h 
: am3:·approx1mately _ th_ree-qoar• full plate of,(OQCf.~~~~t, .w,bat· . bite ~d-:decjdjng they;don·t· like t~«:Y, w~n ~- eat it. Most of the · posfl>rs were'stralt•gi<"ally· pl.it·t•d 
i t~rs of a million dollars is spent . tht!y wani' and·.throvi tbe:.rest · it.. · ·· ·· · ·- · · ··· .. studentsfeltlhatifthe·food·were in and around the cafofrrias, "ff 
- on food every year. In the Union . out. "Food figbts 'tend 'to·. be Effort To Control helter, there ~ould not he any pcopl<' show a strc;n~ COlll'l;rn . 
~- Cafeteria, which ~rves about popular •.. thii Monday afternoon _ reason to >,yaste nearly as much about thl· prohlm1, a similar 
, 1900 stude~ts. ~pproximately 1_5 somek~ds.were.having_11 hell of,a- _ One thing,,t?at re~l!y "gros· of it. _ . program-will ht· initiat1·1l." said 
~to 20 pereeht._,oJ'·~ food is time-with ~he egg.salad::.they .sespe~J!leout mt~ed1~hroom,_ . _ Whatever t~e reas_ons, the Nr. 'Roy Lattimt•; th,• Food 
.''thrown away, aecordmg to.Jan wer.e throwing it 1111 over~" ac:cor.dmg·· ~ _Muffle, 1s that · problem to many 1s ~ serious one. Sl·rvil'l' Dirl'ctor at tht• (·ollt•g-t• . 
. Gajer,manageroJtbe'Cafeteria. . - · - ''.Ev~cybody s~eins. to'put their ln an effort to cut down_on, i\llhough m:rnv r)('opl1· mav ~ ·•· Every day,. gal'bage pails Foodie Wasted cigarettes out ii:i their food." A wash•, the l 1nion-Cafoteria dcvi· not rl':1li1.(• it, w:isl1• F, a sPriou·~ 
are- fuU--0£- food which students A lot.. of the ·food which · is popu!ar one is ·~utting _cigarettes sed the seconds- line for people prohh•m. not only at' II haca 
throw _out and leftovers which . wasted consists' of bread, roles, out ID the m,ddle of rr.ashed. who want more and allowing the Collt•gc, .. hut all oyl'r lhl' l'llUnl r,v. 
can not be ·used. "I think the vegetables and·drinks. ''.Ir seems potatoes. "The attitude of the students ,on the- main line only Somt· pcoplt• art· starving- whih· 
prohlem ·is students' eyes are like an incredible amount of food' · students really bothers me, th~ one serving-at a time: oth1•rs have mon· than thl'Y ca11 
higgerlhan their appetites," said is wasted,"· said Muffie Sharkey, . .waste· is so unnecessary." s;tid C.. dabl <'al. · 
Gajer. "They take much more who has worked-in the dishroom Muffie. "They don't even think ommen e 
t_han they can consume." since the-beginning of last ye~. ,twice about it." Programs have been con-
Other reasons Gajer stated "especially ·milk ana sodas ... peo- When - I· questioned ·some dul'tecl hy Saga in the past in an 
~ere,· Jften when students see pie take three or four gl~ses and students who wer~ --about to t'ffort to control waste. Two 
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Ca.:n;troversy Surrounds Confl~ess· B~~et D~6isiWt!~ 
. Anxi~us ·~~presentatives of, ly full; expect~d to be denied believe that· we can no long~r.. offendea by_ ·the resolution, o'ur · The cluba ~d organiz~tions 
ten clubs and ~rga[lizations ap-· money. subsidize ,those_ clups and organ-·,\ apologies.",':: . -· that· were fingt:red ·, .. to be cut 
peared at 'Student Congress The basis for their concern iza~ ·· w~o§e, a~tivities ·-. fall · · ,._-~he'"gambit · w'¥l · this:-; to wer~: :;.. ·. :- ;_ · -_. '.: · 
Tuesday, arm~d _with facts and was a resolution coming out of undei;,-.;the jtirisdict~ of various . shock ·cong'te$,~ .r~presentaWies · :_ Ch'cmistrlCiub, \Math Club, 
figures to justify· their budget. the Budget Committee which academic schools and divisions." into 'thinking their clubs would · Bio Club, Sailing Chib,'.Women1s 
requcsts·because they apparent- stated "We (Student Congress) ' After discussing the matter be dropped from lack of funding, Hockey, Women's Crew, Fencing 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ in committe\fsessions for almost thereby uniting Congress into a Club, P.T. Association, Speech 
I · i ~alf an .hour,· Congre~s recon- · student bloc, the , purpose , of and Hearing, and Physics. T . . ... -·. · ,. . vened, and learned the resolu- which- was . to approach the The budget battle resumes h Q Ith a c:a··. n· tion was nothing more than, ·as · administration ana requ'e_1,t more next Tuesday evening at 8:00 in · ~ • . , Student __ Body President John funding. the Union Dining Hall, but in the 
· nader put it. "an overtly political The Committee received - meantime, Student Body Pres-
Inquirer 
Question: What <lo you feel the most important 
issue oj this years U.S. Presidential contest should 
be? By Kim Howe 
PHOTOS BY LINDA STEWART 
act." • more criticism than they did ident john Nader has issued a 
Nader continued by saying priase for their efforts, but the statement intending to clear up 
that "We hav~ ·no .~ntention of representatives who showed up some of the controversy •. ,The 
dropping these-organizadons, or an hour earlier, determined to text of that statement follo·ws:' · 
let them drop .. We don't ,want fight for their budgets, breathed 
them to end·, .and wh~ver ··was a ~ittle easier. 
,., Na,der Issues -Stat~ment~.. _ .. ~, 
Fo~owi_ng-th~ Student Con- 76-77 year. The excl~sion of of our resolution is to impress 
~ess ~eetmg_ of Tuesday eve-, these clubs ':'as ~ot cons1der?d. upon the·- ADMINISTRATORS 
mng,. 1t· se~med ne~essary to The re~olu~1011: ID fact praised IN Job Hall"' the need , for 
comme~·br1efly upon~ nu~ber the?e or~~n~~tions and stressed increased fundmg·for those ilcil'~ 
of _the ·!ssues and discussions their desu-abihty:· ·. · · ·· , demic programs and activitief 
.wh1c~ -~e. -· . - Still some msist that we . which should be the responsibi-
- !1.rst. 1.~ m~ say that it 1s not atte~pted t? attack th~se groups lit of an educational institus 
. the m~nt .. of either the Bud~et affiliated with academic depart- ti!. Hen~e it should be clear., 
' .. Committee. or the ~i:cecut1ve men ts. . We do not intend to abolish those 
... ~ Board·, tp · unpose then- bud~et Nothmg could be farther clubs· and organizations meri-
. :. res~1t1~io~- on the ~ongress with- from the t1:uth. In fact we h~pe tioned in the-resolution, we wish 
·' 
Morey Phippen, · Undec '79: 
"Abortion. Guidelines should be 
sl•t dow·n · ~o: figure whether' it 
should he legal. without limiting 
il." _-\,',,, • M .. -~ : ' r 
. ·:-~:.~;~ 
...... ····"\\! 
--... : ~-
,mt previous notice. Let the that our propose~ restructurmg to· v them r ,1 ,,.!; 
1 r~cord be clear. The pro~?sals wil! free us to sponsor e_v~~ts imJ;
0
st:dent ~n this· campus DO. NO! have the f~rce of either .which were. not the res?ons1bility should be satisfied - with :those 
l~gisl<;1t_ive or executive.mandate, of a~y smgle _.department; few thousand dollars allocated<to 
We s1~ply ~k that .. Con~ess Certam!y no one would·deny that Student' government.-,.·•. Nori1 
~ote to ~om US ~ a fight for either more filJ?S, speaker~, 1 cultural should we ·accept the limitations 
mcreased fundmg · ~or Stude~t and sportmg ·events· ~ill enhance placed· on many academlc: pt-o-
~~'tt;fnment or a ta~~?~er by the mtellectual atmosphere of · grams. Instead we should jom,t.p 
v~r1ous schools ahd d1v1Sions of our school. e t suchi a._us·es ., , , ,J.-f~ 
" ., l b d . t· 0 I . corr c " . ,., . some.cu s an orgamza ions.- ur goa IS not to pressure .,,
1
,, 
Never ·did "the resolution 'state · Deans and Department Heads, 
t,h.at we wo_uld refuse to fund for they too must labor under 
these organizations during the budget restraints. T~e purpose 
John Nader i. ri 
Student·Body fyesident; n 
l '. -~,/) 
. ' .~~n'i!t!)S~h.,gtsjiewsshor.(SJ&ewsshorts:newsshorts.newsshor._ts_.n.~wssµ;_o~~ 
i' }A~tin2 .. -Co1t1pany:: Orientation Investment: Qub, 
:- ~. Tlie ·,A.ctinir Com!)any w'ill be at, 
~• . • ,, -~t-:' ~ ·" C •, There will be· a meeting of 
'anyone interest~d. in working on 
-the .. orientation committee for 
freshman ·a.nd transfer's entering 
,. · '.. th.~·. ,Co,ryuig ~ia~ enter mt 
· · Sunday, Nov. 14,''Monday, Nov~· 
~ ·.-; 11>, ancE;.T~~v. 16. The· 
.1 ; ~Dep~rtm~rii of·~ma-Speech af 
·· Ittrac:(_College is· co-sponsering 
Kenny Glass, ll-..s. '79. "Pover- · 
ty. More money should go -lo 
poorer countries - evenly bal-
anced distribution of money." 
• Steve Jirelli, Undec '79. 
economy. There doesn't seem to 
be much promise for the future 
and neither of the candidates has 
presented a viable plan." 
~ Mark Karas, "More honesty in 
thl' government., more openness 
lo thP pt•opk•. The economy 
must bl' cll'ared up · jobs for the 
people." 
Karen Gol)d11UU1, Soc '80. "The· 
economy. The high rate of 
unt•mployment is ridiculous. The 
welfare system should be looked I at and changed." 
the residency cif the Acting 
· company in Coring. Any :. 
·\n Ja'nuar'.Y' and''·iµ 'ttie ( falt on 
Tuesday, October 5 at 5:00 in the 
Demotte Room. Bring your tray 
and.join us· for .dinner. We need 
. pJople and ideas to make_ the 
orientation program a success, so 
everyone is urged to atten If you 
are interested, but cannot 
attend, or if .you have · any 
questions please call Chuck Riter 
273-9225 or Leslie Mirken X749. 
Students of LC. who want to see 
any of the three plays that they 
will be performing (Loves 
Labour's Lost byShakespeare, 
The Way of the World by 
William Congreve and The 
Kitchen by Arnold Wesker) can 
do so free of charge. ·IthacA 
College has been allotted a bloc Transcend,entai 
of 150-200 seats for each of the 
-tohree ni~lhl tbs. Thhe Dr~mab·Speech : ·_Meetin2 
. ept. w1 e c artermg uses to · · 
Corning each night and there will There will be a meeting for 
he a charge for that of $2.50. all those interested in 'finding out 
Interested · studetns must take about Transcendant Meditation 
the bus. Tuesday; October 5 at 8 PM in 
The Acting Company will Friends 307. 
also come to the LC. campus for · Admission is free· and the 
one day to conduct workshop/ . meeting is open· to the general , 
demnstrations:These will prob - public. ., 
ably.have a limited participation; . Jon. Levy (LC. '65), ·a 
hut we hope that students from· , teacher of the TM .technique, will 
an_v area of the college. migh~ be on hand to answer questions. 
observe. More on dates.times, 
and subjects later. 
The Ithaca Investment Club 
held · its · · seco_nd ~eeting la~t 
Tuesday night: The clubl haard 
inv.estinerit' proposals ·from ':.tliilee 
memb~rs~· Deatr PaoHicci; i:Mark 
Chaplin, and Mark who sat in the 
pub and drank beer with us :yet 
we neglected to ask his nama;: 
The proposals were then·· dfa-
cussed by the members ~nd 
voted on. The decision reached 
involved the purchase of . '40 
shares of SCA services, a waste 
removal operation and 10 shares 
of the Raymond Corporation, a 
local company involved in the 
production of computerized or-
der picking machinery . export 
trade ~nd leasing. 
The club will hold another 
meeting at 8:00 p.m. Tues. 
October 5th in S-111. Matters to 
be discussed include: formal 
procedure, presentation' of new 
investment proposals, and orien- · 
tation of new members. The 
timing of a seminar to explain 
stock mar,ket terminology and 
operation will also be discussed. 
Anyone interested in joining 
the club is welcome to participate 
we have· to_· make way for QUT .CTOSS-COUntry skiis-
Scott Ayres, Speech F,d. '79. 
"The ticonomy. which includes 
i_Imployment. ·The job situation i!< 
ll·rrihle." · 
!\lark Grotevant;. Soc' Aoth~ '78; 
· "l I nerfiployment. and welfare 
programs .. , This 'is a present, . 
concern of Americans and affects · :. 
a grea~:percentage of tlte popula- . ·::--
tioh i,ow·end in\f;lffliiture/' ·. · .- . :;.;~ . 
. . ,.~_;.·:._ .~"\.~ -*'··· ,·~~·-..-· ... 1. '.· : ~ f;~~ 
- . EVERY__THf!VG must go! . 
. FALL CLEARANCE· SALE! 
• • I \ •', ~ 
.Ii 
.... :, October 7; 8, .9 ·oNL Y 
·*up to 30% off bicycles * 20% off camping godi:(· 
.. * 20%. off },(cycle_ toµring' -equipment ~·· 
~-
ask about oµr'. winter storage . pro~a~ for bicycles ; 
,. 
- , in ·_co11,,e1own · ; , '".: . .. . i ~ 
>_ ... ,., · 107.J>ry,cJen_Ro~~(bet~eenJoll~.~Ave.;$-.Eddt..S~.t:;1r~l34l . .-.... '.,,.'.2!;: ~ 
/. 
.,:_ ;/. ': : ~ :' • ··., i;' 
' \ .-. 
~: , ...... -
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.. ~f World TerrOrUJm. 
By Peter Ajamian nev, had done as much as anyone , . . ' . 
. . . ,,,.-· . to launch Arafat into hi.srturrent 
. · lnternational,-terrorism was U .N. position. , 
the topic of a lecture given by. A number of_ examples ~f 
· Dr. :Hammond Parry last night terrorist _acts in recent · years , 
before a small audience in Textor · were mentioned 15efore he ad- · 
102. The lecture, sponsored by dressed the question of how to 
S.A:B., covered his viewpoint on eliminate them. Dr. Parry 
the causes and possible solutions mentioned the possible methods 
of the problem of. terrorism. . of . resistance: action by the 
Dr. P.arry lived in Russia for United: Nations (which he said 
2(T years and still ,has_. a Russian wouldn't work since all proposals 
accent. He is the author of a have died), a .pjecemeal agree-
h!>ok to be published in Novem-· ment between·countries in which 
her dealing with terrorism. each government himdle.s terror-
The conclusion of the lecture ism in its own way, the policy of 
was ·that international action is making nQ..concessions to terror-
urgently needed to stop terror- ists which the U.S. and Israel · 
ism.· He said that Western have, having len.gthy negotia-
democracies must not be afraid- tions to exhaust the- kidnappers 
to take a 'tougher stance against and lesson their_ drive to carry 
the oil-rich Arab countries, out their plan, and lastly have 
which he. claimed directly aided ultimatums given or face a _ 
terrorists.· : ~roughout his _ shootout.· .- Dr. Parry. 
speech, he .emphasized that the The Professor Emeritus of · that terronsts believe ·that they . cap1truism was·violence and that 
~ countries and the Soviet Colgate University w~nt on to are killing in the name of justice. their violence was just a defense 
Union were implicated in numer-" explore the motives -of the He claimed that they view to it. 
ous incidents.- Be pointed out in ~dividuals who participated in society as being so sick it cannot Dr. Parry analyzed several 
. particular how the leader of the terrorism. He said they ai:e ufar be cured by reform and the factors that he felt had influ-
Palestiniari Liberation organiza- crazier than the rest of us" and terrorists thinlt they are· ay.ak- enced the growi,ng rate of terrist 
. tion, Y ~ir Arafat, was guilty ·of described the inner psychological ening a country to this sickness incidents in the last few years. 
involvem~nt in terrorist acts and reasons these people· end up as which its people are unaware of: . He noted that permissiveness in 
that · the head of the- Soviet ~rrorists. · Parry sta~ that most terrorists different countries, particularly 
:Co~m~ Party, Leonid Brez:. · Dr. Parry told the audience were Marxists who thought 
. . 1·1111tillued pttge ., 
fiielD1shcirts.newsshorts~ne,vnhorts.newsshortsl .. -----------------m:, A·~jA-TAC '~Lab Closed 
The Writing Lab will not be · 
open this .fall because of lack of 
.SJ>M;J:l, . BarbarA. Adams and 
.Miriam Kramnick, applied writ-
ing, will hold office . hours ·"in· 
Library 304 from 9:30 to 11:.30 
am ~nd. from 12:30 to 2:3()' pm 
Wednesday for students having 
serious difficulty with writing. 
No .appointments will be neces-
sary .. 
Fiction Contest 
· New ¥ork, September 23 -
Women apd men between the 
ages of 18 and 28, who have not 
previous,ly published fiction in a 
in_agazine-with a circulafion great 
-e·r than 25,000,. are eligible to 
eritcr ~ new short story contest, 
announced to'<lay by Redhook 
magazine. . - . 
. THe ci;mtest, which offers a 
first prize of $1500 and publica -
tion in Redhook's annual August 
fiction issue, will be judged by·~ 
panel of the magazines"s edit01:_s. 
Second prize is $300, and there 
·are· three third prizes of $100. 
D_etaiJs of t~_ .contest, 
appearing in _the magazine's 
current .'l'october} .iss.ue, specify . 
that manuscripts should be . 
typed, double-spaced.on one side -
of white 8 .½-x-lwnch paper, "not 
more than 25-lines to a page. The 
sto.ries must be no longer't.han 25 · _ 
pages,· and· each story must be . 
· submitted separately to Red · ~-
Book's Young Writer's Contest, 
Box F, 230- Park ~venue; New 
. York. N .. Y. ,10017. Entries must· 
be ·: postmarked no- later than . 
· ·Decer:,nber 31; 197Efand received 
- by January 20, 1917 . .'- . 
o' • ' ' ' •-., • I 
. 201 S. TIOGA ST.: . . 
. · -.-- · ITH.ACA, NS.,-, ~ 
._272-82~ : , .· 
.... ! • 
Wlio's Who 
Student's who would like 'to 
be conside~ for nomination to 
Who's Who in Americafi Univer-
~ sities ~d Colle~s'-may. pick -up 
recommendation forms in John 
Brown's office on the top floor of 
the Union. Faculty arii;l staff may 
pick them up iii .. the academic 
dean's office. All forms should be' 
returne~ by Wednesday Oct _6. 
. . 
G·ARDE-N 
[ltt;s?Ai.TRANTt 
Chinese -American Food 
-114W. State Street 
. _Aztec Two Step 
-special guest: 
".oe·sperado" 
two shows: 8: 00pm 10: 30pm 
- / ,.,,. ·-
. : Saturday, O_ct. 16 ··Ford Halraudito.rium ( I.C. campus) 
TICKETS:: ... $3:50 (tC. student~ . .a,dva·nce sale) 
s·4~00 .(~II others, and- day .~f:show) . 
• • ;" I • ' '• : • • - • ~. • 
·- --~ -~: .·· .. OUTLEr_s·::_ ~gbe~ Union .. Willard ·straight . 
:·,··:~:,s~:¢.hi·:10.-'~qck,, .-_· Cor:ev-:u~i-on_.~Qo_ttl~nd ·:- .. ·Maver~s 
' - - - • •. :· ';:.,: - 1 
·,,;'., . 
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Make ,, 
Yourself 
Known 
' 
"Apathetic" is an adjective which is commonly 
applied to the students of Ithaca College. Frequent 
complaints are voiced with regard to the student's 
lack of jnterest and participation on various College 
communittees, clubs, and social and civic organiza-
tions. To an extent these observatiQns are correct, 
student involv·ement is definitely lacking in some 
areas. But, on the other hand, there are areas 
where students . have eagerly and successfully 
participated in College affairs which have unfor-. 
lunately gone unn9ticed by the majority of the· 
College community. · 
It could be that one reason the apathetic 
elements of the student body stand out over those 
involved is due to a lack of awareness on the part of 
the community · as . to what extra-curricuiar 
possibilities do exist for students. Perhaps not 
enough publicity has been .given to the. activity 
scheduies of specific clubs and organizations, and 
possibly only a weak effort has been made to n:iake· 
students aware of the committee structure on 
campus and openings whjch would be open to them. 
Too much 'emphasis has been placed on areas 
where student participation has failed,· within the 
governance structure and elsewhere,'. and. not 
enough credit has been given to those areas where 
it has been successful. 
1'he success and efficiency of the Ithaca 
College judicial system is a strong testimonial to 
student participation. In this instance students 
have proven themselves lo be capable administra-
tors of justice on campus. Several academic 
departments can boast of successful records with 
regard lo student participation in the formation of 
department policies through a system of repre&en-
tation, in which students are elected for a given 
term to serve as equals to the department faculty 
on curriculum and personnel decisions. There are 
several other areas of success as well, but the point 
is that very little is heard about them. · 
'I "I 
Some schools have solved this lack of 
awareness ,problem by stagin~ .eve.nts. kn9wn-· ~· · · ·-
-'.\ic'tivity fairs .... -Such fairs are-generally sp()nsored' ; 
al the hcginning of the academic year and afford 
students with an opportunity to become familiar 
with the extra-curricular programs a particular 
school has to offer. The format consists of placing 
representatives of av~ilable clubs, ·organizations, 
and committees at individual tables or stands, and 
inviting interested, students to visit· with them.. 
Such a system gives students easy access to groups 
they might not otherwise know exist, and gives the 
gro11ps a chance make public their specific needs 
and goals. 
In view of the lack of an activity fair at Ithaca 
< 'olleg<', the Ithacan is willing to make spa~e 
,1, ,1ilable lo any club, organization, or committee · 
whi<·h is open to new membership in next week's 
issm•. Interested groups should submit brief 
descriptions of tmemselves and the responsibilities 
and hPncfits of group membership to the Ithacan 
offic(• hy nl•xt Tuesday, Oct. 5, al 5:00 pm. The 
Olfa·e-is lo<·ated in the basement of Landon Hall in 
the lowt•r <1uad. 
It is hard lo blame apathy on the students if no 
alt<'mpt is· made to rea<;h them. Unless 
organizations are willing to publicize themselves 
lhPrl' is little hope for a change of atmosphere at 
Ithaca Cnllt•gp. 
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To The Editor: One important avenue to such branch-out stud~nt aclivitiefiind.-
After learning this Tuesday :enrichment is through our ilea- involvement---not concenirate 
night e>f. the proposed Student demic clubs. But here we see our thetn ·into three or four ;rock 
Co~aress budget allotment cha- student government· working to concerts each year. Talk tojour -
ng, : feel compelled to write decrease this important function Student Congress reptesenta-
· this letter. As I am sure this of'our school. · tives; help keep Ithaca College 
issue describes, a proposal was -Similarily, the Budget Com- an academically growing institu-
made at ·the Student Congress mittee suggests several spo$, · tion: - · 
meeting · (coining unanimously whose very existance depends on AJ.,x Wilson 
from the Budget Committee) to the meager -Student Congress Biology~ '77 
eliminate Student Congress.fun- funds. be cut off. The Student 
ding of · the following: Biology Congress's. goal should be to 
Club, Chemistry· Club, Physics 
Club, P.T..__.:.Association, · and 
Speech and · Hearing, Sailing 
Club, Women's Hockey and Exercise More ·Care 
Women's Crew. They say, "The To The Editor: 
.financiar situation of this student 
governmen~ is such that we Last week, Michael Green-
cannot afford such outlays· for zeig wrote a column "defending" 
acadeniic purposes on an annual- the School of Communications. in 
basis.,, This ls a travesty lo the which he insulted two, former 
academic base of the College! faculty m,embers: The nature and 
Those. students who propose . tone of his remarks says a great 
it no doubt want a larger deal more about Mr. Greenzeig 
percentage 'of the Student Con- than it does about the people he· 
gress allotment ot go towards thought he was criticizing. 
the SAB and other "social" The Ithacan has been-impro-
ving as. a school paper'. ovet. the 
last few years.'We look forward 
to the day when the editors an4 
contributors have the maturity 
·pot to print .unsubstantiated 
disparaging. remarks. about- any 
member of the I.C. Commu,;rity. 
Professor Connie Elson. 
Professor llaivey Fireside 
functions of this college. While I , • ;-o 
agree th~t such functions _are· ~onsi·der "alenda· r· Chan «e 
necessary to the overall ennch- . ~ 'l.:.. . ~ ·, 
ment «;>f _the college community, I 
find jt unbelievable that· our To the Editor,·· · · ' in the spring?. By .the ti.me you 
student government is even .... Four days for Thanks·· get home it would be _time to 
considering funding the·se at the giving and a week at spring come back. They think by adding 
total expense of student-origin- break •.. These are a couple of the a week at Christmas time that 
ated" academic enrichment! ideas that the calendar commit - this is going to take care of being 
- They suggest that the acad- tee have proposed for the , shortchanged in the Spring. As 
emic departments outlay the 1977-1978 year. I am writing this far as I am concerned l~e 
costs for science and math clubs. letter to make people aware .of Christmas break is already long 
I know from being a student something that is not yery well enough as it is. 
representative to the . Biology publicized but is of great import - these calendar changes lire going 
Department, that !iUCh funds are ance to most students. The fact to be voted on very soon, and if 
not available. And even if they that some students.won't be able we dqn't so something about it 
were, p·utting club funding in the - to go home for Thanksgiving soori these changes could go 
hands of faculty ~ould be severe- because their homes are too far through before we know it;· The 
ly depleting student involvement away (if the calendar is changed) choice is up to you as the student 
· and r.esponsibility. -has not been taken into consider - body. 
. l<'aculty departments would ation. by the calendar committee. Peter Ziegleman Speech '78 
--have contrato~ese clubs and , Also, what cart'be -done in a week 
th~ir function~-~ (again I repeat _.. ; - ; - · . ' . ~ . -. . · _: 
that these funds ar_e_ not available Comm·uni·cati·on· 8 Take Two so completely haltmg Congress . , · 
funding pf several clubs could · · 
dissolve them.) I feel, as do many , To the Editor: Television-Radio department, 
students I have spoken to, that This letter is in response to yet have b~n written as if they 
such removal of student respon- all the material being. printed were representing the- views of 
sibility would be tragic to t~~ about the School of Communica - the entire School of Communica -
college community . .Ithaca Col0 lions. lions. -
lege is an academic institution, One simple point but by no Although some people in the 
and students have a right to means-minor-all of these stories Television-Radio department 
academically enri~h_ themselves. have been dealing soley with the ~11ntinued on ~e 5 , 
( . Your Space ........ ) 
. This space will be reseroed each week for 
"Your Space' ... a chance for you to say something 
any way yC)U would like to say it. Almost. No 
obscenities, please, and the article must be of. 
interest to the _general College community. Essays 
are limited · to no more that- two · typed, 
dt>uble-spaced pages, and must be submitted bv 4 
pm· Tuesday precednzg. Thursday publication. This 
i;pa.ce will be made available as often as there a1'e 
comments. 
/" 
To A' Student \ 
( chewing bubb~gum in c~s ("'-
/ 
By J. B. Harcourt 
Nature or Nature's God made strange provision 
For the star-fish, whose meal exceeds Ns mouth·; 
Patient, its suck-f;et test the re~lution:of the 
. . oyster's clamping shell_. __ _. . 
Then up ---and.out~~- the stomach, inside~out, 
Surrounds the ·pulpy nugget, dige~ _at _le~ure. 
Once more retires within.· · " '1 
T~at· hollow · late~ globule you extrude. 
Into the turbid ebb ·and flow of Sbalu~speare-talk 
: .. Is it perhaps your brain? 
.Inside_. D~Ita· ._Kapp~---
By ·Joe Miseioscia~-Piablii:ity Director,·· Delta ·.r 
.-1\appa: - . . _, ·.- · .. 
" . 
... . : . ' 
D!'llta Kappa has been known over the years as the Spring·or:··1s/Ideas-llke ih'is ha~e k~pt DK a 
one· of the .main· contributors frol!I the .Greek _frontrunner c:,n Ithaca's campu!I.·. ·. .- . . 
,-
community. 'They "are· often ·cited as ~ing . .the· ;· As:of.late,:tfo~--~rothers have··otjginated what 
. leaders in ··producing· parties ·that just. aren't the they cau ·v .i. :-nite, -lt's. a -.Thursday night, very . 
· same old party._ . , : _. • · . .. . informal p~y where~;you come up, to_DK, ~rink 
, } ._: The'. br~~ltets_' o~ DK origjn~too, t_he ·first I.C. · s:<>m~~J.\· h~j~~~nisic, me_e.~ .s~~e,p_eo~l~ and 
·_' beed>iast' severa~years back which of -presel;lt dars . . ~ave ·a good ~~~d_tlmf, Howe".el\ _the· brothers· 
·.: .. has.become-· quite·populai-:.-'. AJ}d'probably,'the,most ·-- of Q.elta-~P,P~ feel':.th_a~·:·~-f~ter~ity-.. i~-~ -for 
· unforgettable party".l.C. h!U! see~. waidhe ·oelta- - .moi;-e ,than jlist-a __ p¢y·. -.:~ '.- -. : ·-.'.··'. .. · 
, Kappa~ Montezuma Tequila.p!lJ"lytli~(took placfiii ., -- .-_ - · . · · ·.-...-.:-... :_,~·-. - / · .. '' ·_· \ -_ 
. ' . - . . 
'· .. , 
'· 
., 
< 
t 
r 
_. · ,. _ ~- ::-"F.a.e.~&.~ ~Ar 19'16. tlllieffl ca,.ee,it:a,, t'9'l.6,"·:Pit!,fi&1' 
· -"·.· -, .. :_ ,. ··.-.-.:.Lach.· 0.f Comm-~idli.,,nif ·in·-&hool-o.f Corn,munications Criticized 
contmuecl',from page 4· ,. . · ·. . ·. . . -l · ·, ~ , ;.·~ - ,.·, ,:·:..:.. _ :. · -. 
I • ' I ~ • • I' - ,,1 ~, • ' "; ~• ' -' ,; •,:_ "• ' I ,. :.~ • ' ,, ) ,- , ' • 
may find this har~Uo-belfeve- but ·being ignored. .-::- · ·. · with the ·needs bf students": '1Vitb-; exploring that potential would ~ various '. departments. . ·u. · the 
yes, there .are ·other.departments : : .. I. am no\· certain· if thµds 'simnar inierests. l think that it ~: ·for the ~udents of each de_,art • . students were more familiar with 
-in;the ~1 ofConimon~tons. beingdon~<:onsciously.or:uncon - . good that people air their views,; ment to become more familiar the di,fferent curricul.ums that 
,TJie -Tel~-~o depart:·-.... ~ousJy, · but ,_it .i. b~~- -~~ay~ · but somehow_lf~t'!:be~ted.when= with the goals and·objecthres of ~ould at least ~ea step forward 
ment compnses the largest num • _ seemed to me that the peopl~ ot~ers try to-speak for me when I'. the students in each of the m understandmg the ·varying 
iw ;~. of _students, but ~ere at'8 .. that speak out aboutthe School do qot feel that it is being done in related departments. needs of each department as a 
_ . .-. ~ the -concel'!1s· and mte~sts of Communications are from. the my best in~rest. - Quite ironically, what the consideration in making changes 
· .,,· ~thestudentsmthe Education- 'fV-R department (or related I bele1ve.that the School of School of Communications is for the good of all Communica -
~·;· .al. ~mmunications and Cinema Comm. Mgmt. department) and ·eommunications has .alot of most definitely lacking is. real tion students. 
. . _Studies departments that are are therefore concerned· only potential. The first step in communication between the Cindy Schwartz Eduention 
·· '· · · Communications '77 J '
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"· What Foods These _Morsels Be 
:, ' To the Editor: - t~ey recognize what . they're 
\'.'', l have noticed in these .first _ eating. _ 
few weeks of the academic year a stiO other imrovements can be 
distinct tendency for students to' seen. ~member all'that' grease 
insult and degrade the food that would accompany miy and 
served by SAGA. I feel this is all types of food served? There 
most unjust.-Although the food would_ be enough there to fully 
has not. _in· the past, .been of lubricate the •engine -of a 747. 
exceptional quality, there has Well, you still get the same 
, b~en a definite improvement on aipount, but it is of a much 
:.·'thepartofSAGA.Why,justlast ·higher quality. Any 747 would 
: • '.week I· found a piece of meat be proud to have its engine 
:,'.· ,under my c~roach. lubricated by it. 
:' ',:· .· That is not all. Now, more And have you noticed the 
. · ·:-·often than not, people can potatoes, which is hard not to do, 
actually recognize what type of considerin~ they sit Jn your 
.·"food they're eating. Of ·oours, sto~~h .for the next few days. 
01
,. • .more olten than not, the~·re There is evidence that they've :> wrong, hmt as least they think spent some time in an .!)yen of 
. J 
nr:.n 
8~h,~d Clo.set c' -t>oot".s 'l rfi11cNG«. 
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some sort. There are those who 
will dispute as· to whether the 
oven was on or not, but I think it· 
probably was; at least for a 
minute or so. This is far superior 
to · the pr~yious method of 
holding the potatoe over the 
· heater for a few seconds and 
pronouncing it cooked. 
These are but a few of the 
many ways in which SAGA· has 
: bettered it's service to the Ithaca 
College Community:_ I could go 
on, but I think you'ye gotten the 
idea. ; 
There is one aspect' of 'th~ 
meals; however, that I feel cai:i 
still be improved upon greatly. It 
is only a small thing, ~ctually 
0 
',,: ',., ~ ;. '..: ... 
rather insignificant to the final 
quality of the meal, yet it still . 
deserves some attention, of 
whick it is currently reieving _ 
none. So come on fellows. Let's 
improve upon the taste, shall 
we? 
Aside from that minor point; 
my friends, let us not slander the 
good name of SAGA.any longer. 
Let us insteid appreciate the fine. 
job being done by them, and 
consider appropriate . ways we 
can show this appreciation. 
Ithaca College, let's hear it 
for SAGA.· 
... 'lrenorism 
ronlinued from page 3 
the U.S., has been cited as a 
cause. He gave an example of 
how The New York Times and 
The Washington Post recently 
·printed the Craetian manifestoes 
while this group was making 
demands. He noted that the new 
energy situation (in which the 
U.S. is dependent on the Arab 
countries for oil) has contributed 
to the potential for terrorism. 
A· stimulating question and 
• answer period followed the lee-
Sincerely, Allen 'mcRae ture. When asked exactly how 
the Arab leaders and Soviet 
leaders were directly connected 
to terrorist acts such as a 
0 
,", 
..... 
hijacking, Parry responded by 
saying terrorists have been 
asked to Moscow to confer, and 
that the Soviet repx:esentative to 
the U .N. consistently voted 
against anti-terrorist proposals. 
He answsered. another ques-
tion on the death penalty by 
stating that he supported it 
being used for terrorist crimes. 
One of the most interesting 
\ questions posed was, "Is terror-
f"(l ,r. ism an attack against capital-
KIP ... • ism'?" Dr. Parry replied stra-
lJE'Vfi ight-forwardly that he thought it 
&OT yo" was. He said of terrorists, 
SY TIE MU.S. "They are Marxists, they are 
nationalists." 
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By .JoD, Choate 
The day of the· NFT at i.e. 
may become a thing of the past. 
The Faculty· Council will act 
on a recommendation at their 
November 6th meeting which 
calls for a grading change. The 
~mmendation, passed by the 
Educational Policies Committee 
(E.P.C.) September 13, would 
re-instate Ds and Fs. 
'(faculty, students and admini· Provost Frank Falcone indicated 
strators) ~ere not satisfied ~itb that there will be two open 
the present grading aystem. In ·· meetings about the grade change 
addition a slight majority of the. sometime after October 11th . . u: 
~spondents favored the recor- the Faculty Council approves the 
ding of all grades, A-F. It should recommendation November 6th 
be noted that student sentiment then the proposal goes to th~ 
ran _2-1 against the recordings of Provost's office for final appro-
Os and Fs. ·val. H enacted, the NFT would 
· Also, there has been discus- be superseded by the standard·· 
sion of a grade change in the past grades beginning in the fall of 
among various· othm- bodies 1977. , 
~earch done last year by 
the Faculty Council Ad-Hoc 
· Committee on Academic Stan-
dards (AHCAS) led to the 
E.P .C:'.s recommendation. The. 
AHCAS distributed a survey last 
year which' showed that a clear 
majority_ of those . responding 
within the college. St~~ent Students transcripts will reflect 
Congress passed a resolution last the lower marks, as opposed to 
Tuesday night endorsing the the present system whereby 
recommendation. · _nothing below a C- is shown if a 
Tutorine: 
Pro2ram 
·Offered 
The Educational Opportu-
nity Program at Ithaca College 
has a µumber of tutoring pro- ' 
grams available for a~y student 
who feels a need for academic 
assistance. Interested students 
must sign up in advance in the 
EOP office on the third floor "of 
the Egbert Union. 
Areas in which tutoring is 
available include all levels of 
accounting, mathtematics in the 
areas of pre-calculus and calcu-
lus, form and function areas of 
biology, fundamentals of chemis-
try, all levels of pyschology, and 
English study skills and reading. 
There are also tutorials in 
economics and limited sessions in 
Spanish offered. 
· All of the tutors connected 
with the program hold at least a 
Masters de~e, and many are 
currently involved in doctorate 
programs at Cornell. Their 
services are being paid for by the 
EOP i:;rogram. 
Most of the tutoring takes 
placf in the EOP office, with 
many of the meetings scheduled 
for the weekend: The work 
covered· by the tutors is coordi-
nated with syllabi and textbooks 
used by the students in their IC 
classes. 
Due to the limited funding 
which the EOP has there is a 
priority system for accepting 
stude,its into the tutoring pro- , 
grams. Students attending 
Ithaca College through the EOP 
will be the first admitted to 
tutoring classes followed by any 
other minority students at the 
school; After the needs of these 
students have been met, 'stu-
dents Who have been referred by 
faculty members will be allowed 
into the program next, and " ·'' 
finally all of the remaining spaces 
will ·· be offered to any other 
students on campus. · , 
. "If enough money is made · · · 
availab_le we will be willing to 
s·ervice- any students who ex--
press an interest on campus," 
summed up EOP Director Eloise 
DowdeU. 
E':.P.C .. chairman, Acting studen NFTs a course. 
OOAO~tt ~~AEQtt~~ 
!''clip. joint' 
ooAa~,~cuwa~co rrco~ ~Ci!~ 
~ W(J}W~~ 
·c1inton house 
116 n. cayuga_ 
for app't 
273-2221 
EXPENSIVE 
THRILLS. 
CHEAe 
YOU GOT IT. 
TOYOTA 
,.. 
GLASSWARE 
the iron shop 
jhe commons 272•5101 
! Right now, up until Oct. 31st, you can fly roundtrip from 
New York to Luxembourg for only $360. @. 
That's $106 less than the youth fare you'd pay on any 
other scheduled airline. (From Chicago you pay $401 and 
save $113.) All you have to do is be under the a~ of 24. 
, There are no booking restrictions. And no sk1mpin~ on 
me·a1s or service. Because we give you the same service 
you'd get·from other airlines, without the same high 
costs. So, if you're planning on Europe, fly with us on 
Icelandic. We'll give you more than the lowest 
youth fares. 
We'll give you the best deal, 
See your travel agent or writa to lce/and,c Alflrnes Dept # CN, 630 Fifth Avcnua, 
NY. NY 10020. Orea// toll free: /800) 555-1212 Fares subJCCt to change 
Sav~SJ.06 onjet-fares 
to E,tope and book 
~llley~u wa_.t. 
·Ieelandie 
LOWEST JET Fi\RES TO EUROPE o•'i\NY SCHEDULED i\lRUNE. 
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Music Box 
Monday, Oct. 4, 10 a.m. Nabenhauer Room, 
Walter Ford Hall. Lecture by Ithaca College 
alumnus, Colonel Arnald Gabriel, director of the 
United States Air Force Band: ·~A Bandsman 
Looks at Music." Free. · 
Monday, Oct. 4, 2 p.m. Walter Ford Hall. 
Open rehearsal of the Ithaca College Concert Band 
-Crossroaas.· -
- -, -- , 
This weekend will bring two ~ea bands to the 
Crossroad·s. . 
On ·Friday, October 1, Peter Aven and Ken 
~arth will be performing with their band 
"Waterfall". On Sunday, October 3, Jim Gelfand 
~d "firends" will be playing"there.~ 
Both of-these performances are free, and ·will 
run from 9:00 p.m. until mid.night. , 
WICB·TU 
' - ' 
·-
. '-
Ithaflfcks:· 
. ..... 
By Jai; Bobblp 
conducted by Col. Arnald Gabriel. Free. The President of·the. United States and the 
T d O t 5 1 W It Ford Hall Pro· '"'SID Sche.dtde' a:,or Sundav, October 3, 1916. p 'd f th U S S R · · ~ t 'th ues ay, c. , p.m., a er . .,.. .,, ..,, res1 ent o e .... 3010 1orces o save e 
Concert by the U.S. Air Force Brass Quintet. · WICB-TV, Channel 13, Ithaca: · world from-nuclear destruction. It may sound like a 
Music by Cheetl,!am, Simmes, Scheidt, Fracken- disaster movie, but it's a bizarre classic:· Stanley 
pohl, Bozza. Free. (Trumpeter Donal~ Riale is a Kubrick's Dr. Strangelove[or How Ileanied to stop 
1969 graduate of the School of Music) ·. 7:00 News Scene a round-up of the day's news worrying (llld love the Bomb.]. This 1963' re,ease 
Wednesday, Oct. 6, 8 p.m. Nabenhauer Room, gathered and presented by the area's largest news can probably . be cited as the first really 
Walter Ford Hall. Sigma Alpha I6ta open house team. "Kubrickian" film; before Columbia let-the director 
recital.· Performers are members of the Ithaca · 7:30 Freeze Frame a look into the film indu~try film Strangelove,other studios bad placed much · 
College chapt~r of SAI. Free. _ fea,iuring prominent fqm figures. Hosted by Skip· restriction on him, "instead of letting him qo his 
Friday, Oct. 8, 12:30 p.m. Nabenhauer Room, - L~nden. own weird numbe"r on a story. Of course, after this· 
Walter Ford Hall. Student recital: Cindy Sarles, -, . 8_:00 Panorama· a live talk show featuring film, the rest of Kubrick'sfeatures are history-from 
Roy Goelz anf Audrey Lloyd-Jones; horn; Nelle community oriented.discussions .. Hosted by Andy. major ·triumphs[2001: A s~ Odyssey, and A 
Morphy, oboe; Nancy Smith and Barbara Riley, Friedman:,{fHour) Clockwork Orange[to major turkeys [Barry 
cJarinet; Greg Taylor, marimba; Richard Schuma-. . 9:00 Keep The ·customer Satisfied a'. show- for Lyndon].Dr. Strangelovehas a strange, .grim irony 
cher. percussion. , Short selections -by Bozze, the. consumer that delves into the p11biic service about it. It takes_ the same premise as another 
Neilson, Schubert, Strauss, Peters, Handel, Kohn, organizations in the area. Hosted by Marty Gould. classic movie about nuclear-crisis-Fail. Safe- but 
Kraft. Free. ,. - 9:30 AU Kinds Of People a county .oriented lightens it up (when a humorous treatment of the 
Saturday, Oct. 9, 8: 15 p.m. Walter Ford Hall, show that allows the p_eople of Tompkins County to subject seems near-impossible), Starring are Peter, , 
Metropolitan Opera Soprano Roberta Peters in show off their various talents, Hosted by Frank - Sellers, George C. Scott, ~d Slim Pickens (who -
concert with the Ithaca College Orchestra, Pamela Carpano. , · rides atop a missle into destiny, in a sc~e ·you'll 
Gearhart, conductor. Song eycle by Berlioz, arias 10:00 Entertainment Umbrella a show whieh, remember for quite a while). I hesitate to say that 
from "The Barber of Seville," "La Bheme," "Die each week, brings you some form of musci, comedy Dr. S~rangelove is an "important"film, since l hate 
Fledermans/ orchestral selections by Prokofiev, or drama. · ' to use that term-hut it is. 
Berlioz, Saint-Saens. Tickets available at. the 10:30 News Scene a wrap up of the day's local,. , Now, I wouldn't 'call Blazing Saddles a 
Egbert" Union, Mayers, McN'eil's and Hickey's. state and national news. necess·arily "important" film-but I will never deny 
L:~;.:..:~:;.:::.:.:..;:=~;.A:..;.:;rt=.:,;;fo;,r;;.;;,A:;,;.;rt~1 ~,s~S~a~k~-.. e~•-••••1111vi111e111wi111·n11g~an~1d~pu~rc~:pbasm!l!!!~g!!'o!!_n!gm!!!1~al--- that it's P-.~bably the' single funniest· movie I have 
The Upstairs Gallery, lo-
cated at 307 N. Tioga Street has 
opened its thirteenth season with 
a group show of new work by 
over tw_ent.}( .area artists. the 
-professional art. _The Gallery has· ever seen. fve viewed it six or seven time!!; and I'm 
Ithaca Artists show will continue ·also been able to make a number always in tears of laughter-by the end.It will never 
until October 16. of civic donations to the public be·acclaimed as a piece,of cultural grace ... but_ who 
A not-for-profit organi- school ·system, McGraw House, cares? I would trade any Rembrandt to see that big 
zation, the Galler.v, is dedicated - and· , THE Tompkins County . oaf Mango (Alex Itarras) knock a horse unconscious 
to enriching the possibilities for Public Librlll'y. -- with one ,punch. I would give up·a Mozart collection 
The -October show will fea- to ."hear" the ever-popular campfote scene, which 
Eat our sirloin 
then sh~ke your.rump 
ture four Chicago artists witli' _._. is not exactly an ad for baked·beans. · 
:. d_rawings, sculpture, and models. As crude · as he is ahQut it, Mel- Brooks has 
In November and December.the brought the humor back into vulgarity and sight 
.,,, exhibit will be P,astel drawinp gags aplenty. ·Incomparison to The Producers, ~ --···-: -:_. ·anc( sculp· tores' by~- 't0cai artists. -. 'f'flung'· . .Frankenstein_ and-Silent" Movie,I.tlunlt.that . ·· I h.,1, 111:h11•,11 .11 "'" pl.11 ,. ,111d lllt'n d,111, ,· -. ·: Bas 
-r_lw 111,:h.'. ~,w:,v·.,1 l'IJ•' ~.;,11_,~~it.Y-l_pi.\,i:,.,,nJ~, ~-; · :-.:- Clara and Jason Seley. Inform.a- Blazing Saddles outshines them all. The . ie plot: 
''""' "'" 1,.,, I."""'' ,-.. 1111 ... ,, , .. rn,· ,,t 1!11·. · tion a~ut $howJL.iri' .19'Z7- and . a· villanous land baron (Harvey Korman-as "Hedley 
1,,.,1 ,11-.,~, .ir .. unil ·"'" rni, ,1· 1iw 1,..,, ·di"" - detail~- -~f-- membership may be LAinarr") plan~ to get the residents of Rock Ridge 
d.,n, mg''"' ,id,·"';,., ... ,. Y.>rl-. l1t-,1 "' .,II th,· obtained at the Gallery or by outta·town by havingl.he crazy govemer (Brooks)·. 
"'\'I'' d,.iri:,· ;, "'' 11'' 1 calling 272-8614 duriiig opening _ , pl!1ni.a, ne}V sheriff _there~ a black sheriff (CLeavor 
Th·e Golden Garter i hours - . . ' " ,,· Little). The lawman eventually gets assistance 
· g~lery hours are Tuesday from the Waco Kid (the terrific Gene Wilder). the 
1,-1 .. I """'"' 1.,;, Restaurant !·,•, R,-.. ,n-.,r,ui,, ~7,, 2St>t> through Friday from 1r to 4:SO "voluptuous" singer Lilli Von Shtupp. (Madeline 
~~~~te;»~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ a,nd on-Saturdays from 11 to Kahn),_the townsfolk, railroad workers, a gay 
1-:SO. chor~ line, an<l almost ~yone else you can think 
~ i.\\t WATE]q:lio 
,0- ~~ 
· 702 Willow ·Avenue 
of. Although the ~nclusion shows signs of creative 
fatigue, the rest ol Blazing Saddles is funny and 
energetic enough to cover for ·the flaws. To put it 
simply: Bravo, Brooks! ,. 
·:"; 
This Weekend's Guide: :;. 
Dr. Straugelove, or (etc. etc.), Thursday'at 9:30 
pm, Friday at 7 and 9:30; 75 cents.· · . 
- Blazing .Saddles, Saturday and Sunday at 7 and 
9:30 pm, one dollar. · 
277-0800 
lfhaca 9S -Finest Nightclub 
o·oen every day 3 o:m-1- am 
Next week's comming attractions: _ 
Thurs. and Fri: °Charles Bronson as a 1930's boxer,_ . ~-' 
along with James Coburn, fighting it out in~-·.· .i,; 
Times . 
HAPPY 
HOUR. 
... 
EVERY 
DAY· -, 
3:00-7:00 
,LIVE BANDS TUESDAY THAU-- ·suNDAY 
Th·is -week: -,-'Late ShoW'; 
··- - ,___ -. . . ; . . . . - :--: . - . I --. . 
*-NE-VER A COVER:~cH·ARGE.*-'· 
7 ,· : ' -
now taking·reiervatio.i1s_t'or spe~1al ..... , •••• •\ 
. Sat.,and'. Sun:Tommy-one beck of a motion p'icture 
experience. (What-_more can I· say.:·.unti! next 
week'!) .,_ 
PURITY ICE ·CREAM· 
Ithaca's 
o.ldest·Hom~made Ice Cream. -
' . '. ·, - . . . 
"' ,, 
s,n·ce-1936 . 
"We-use _only fresh_.c'redm 
and naturcjl .fruits ,.<ihd fk.ivor~'"' : : 
Soda fountain--&-.t~kJout-~ervi·c~. 
' ' . -- ' . . . ' ... ··,: 
and- try Purity "ic~ ~recirri-:·at .Lick~lti 
. located in .the:·. West-' Td:wer.·. · .. ' 
._ ·r·. . , _,.' .. - -
-·· 
__ --q!':·.· ~if .. _l ~-J~e-~1_6~_.- St.). , 
. . . , .. ~- .·.: :._·. :, ·_ ·. - . . . .. - : 5 .b-locks: ~6rth-:o~f'Stat'e, St :::~ ·\' ·-~ 
__ , -:_.· ,.·:·:-, :, .• ;~.,-.,- . . • ___ "-r:~~....r.:-"', ._ .. • : ·-_...;.·, .• ,,_}; .. 
,., 
':. 
-~ 
' 
.,· 
.. _ ..... 
.· ... ···-· 
'' -;:. J _ .... , -
:~: 
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~·Bring a T~u~h 
 oftlieTropics 
· - ·toYourRoom. · Roberta Peters Sinlfs 
. .... . ~ . -
FLOWERING and FOLIAGE PLANTS. 
Bene_fi,t_for.Music School 
Metropolitan Opera star Roberta Peters will colorature soprano roles, among then the. title role 
appear in a scholo!'.,ship benifit f'oncert at Ithaca in "Lucia di Lammermoor," Rosina in "The Barber 
College's Waite!.' Ford Hall Saturday, October 9, at of Seville," Gilda· in !'Rigoletto.'' Suzanne in "The 
8:15 pm. · Marriage of Figaro." She has sung with all_ the 
. · ,With the Ithaca College Orchestra· under the leading symphony orchestras, on telev~ion, radio, 
direc.tion of Pamela Gearhart, Miss Peters will sing in recital, and at major J opera houses such as 
"SUNFLOWER" POTIERY 
HANGING BASKETS 
TERRARIUMS 
SEASHELLS 
S Mon.-Frl. 10:00-9:00 
pecial Hours: Sat. 1o:OO:S:30 
154 The Commoni. 
273-7231 fflE 
PL·ANTATION 
. arias from "The Barber of Seville," "La Boheme" London's Royal Opera, Convent Garden and the 
and "D~e Fledermaus." She will also be heard in-a Vienna State Opera. She has performed in the 
song cycle by Berlioz, "Le Nuits d'Ete." The leading cities of the Soviet Union and Isreal. 
College Orchestra will perform Berlioz' rousing With television experience originating with t 
Hungariari ("Rakoczy") March. the familiar Scherzo ~the Ed Sullivan show. she recently added a new ::; 
·and March from ProkofieV's "The Love for Three ·dimension wi~h an appearance as.a serious actress ::; 
Oranges" an<t the Overture to "La--Princesse in CBS's "Medical Center," and ·she is a popular -- ::: 
Jaune" by Saint-Saens. guest on the talk shows of Mike Douglas and Merv '--o. ::· 
Proceeds from.the concert will form the basis Griffin. ·, ~ ·~A' t,~ ::: 
of a scholorship fund for students in the School of Miss Peters, a member of-..:.the Board of _ ,OrP~ ,:,.. -~ J 
Music. Tickets are available atthe Rgbert Union on Trustees at Ithaca College, was awarded · an ~ ~ ~.,... &__ . ::· 
the campus and in downtown Ithaca _at 'Mayers honorary doctorial degree by the College in 1968. q)} , ~ ·.· 
Smoke Shop, Hickey's and Mc'neil Music Stores. The Ithaca College Orchestra, with which she ~ ::( 
Great singers· usually make their Metropolitan will appear, dates from 1892. It was org~nized ·' ::: 
Opera debut only after years of experience with .shortly -after the establishment of the · original ::: 
less prestigious companies. Roberta Peters. Conservatory, and the institutioir's founder. W. --~~ ;:; 
however, made her debut there 25 years ago at age Grant Egbert, was the' \.. first director. The } 
19 .without any previous engagements anywhere. Orchestra numbers nearly a hundred student 'J'HE REf:ORD STORE ··· 
Encouraged by the renowned tenor Jan Peerce, instrumentalists, most of whom are enroll~d in the { 
she left her Bronx school-at age 13 for six years of School of Music. Some other I}Oted soloists who of T.thaca Colle«e has pos,·iw· ns ::: 
· intensive private school -tutoring in music, have perfor:med with the ensemble are Jan Peerce, · .fj ,-. t 
languages, ballet,. and drama. lmpressario Sol-- Lorin Hollander, John Browning and Richard available for Fresh.,,,,en and .·. 
Hurok hea:rd her sing at the studio of her voice Tucker.. . . - ' Sonhomore workers. i:_l:_i:_ 
teacher, William Herman, and arrangEill for an The present ·conductor, Pamela· Gearhart, is ,., 
auditic;m before Rudolf Bing, then general manager now in her second year at Ithaca. Previously, she ::· 
of the Met. She was to make her initial appearence taught violin and directed the University of Buffalo All those interested are invited :: 
in 1951 as the queen of the Night in Mozart's. "The Orchestras for a decade. She was also director of :: 
Magic Flute." Instead, on November 17, 1950 with the Greater Buffalo Youth Orchestra w~ich, during to attend a meeting: )::-\· 
only a few hours notiee, Roberta Peters substituted her tenure, grew from 11 to 120 members, In 
for an ailing Zerlina in, "Don Giovanni," a addition to her work at the college; Mrs. Gearhart 7'; d. 0 5 7 30 ~ 
produciltdio
1
n. con
1
d?cteddbbythFr.itz Reiner. Her debut aAnlnbually dirdecths. ~ sufmmer. sttring tworkdshotp _inf . . UeS ·. ay~ ~t~ _ . at __ : , p.m. ;_·_::· 
was w y ace rume y e press. _ . a ama, an s e 1s a requen ·gues con uc or o T'HE REC0
1 
D n 
Since then she has appeared more than 300 the festival orchestras throughout the year. in . ll.'\..LJ1 STORE. ·· :: 
time~ on the stage of the Met in 37 different West Tower· Baseme~i ;: 
;· 
• ~ "· _ J:::,..,. • • • • • , • r · L •• ; .., ·.·.·.-: ." ." ." ••• ~-- ••• :.:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:' .•:•:•:•:•:•:-:-··:·:·:·:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:• ·.-••••• • • • • • • • • • • •' :,. ~ 
- ~·-.:--·: ·;·;:::r·-... ::._5,.. ;~~~ :.. ~...,, ,.r. .. 
MA·re-not ... one ot those limited-menu steak-hcoses where the· cook thi~ks CoquJl/e St Jacques is afdmJUS ca#'ledra/ in Europe ... we're not one of 
·11 +nose plac~ that fake v8-s8tility wneYl all tney really do Is wrap ca~niel t,rd frozen filllY>:JS in pre-rn,xe, crepes ayid call themselves a French 
rest-8uranf.:. we're noti:me ·of fro5e.'-func.y dinit'.19:rooms where the waiter is a\wa~s dressed better +non 7.°IA-0rE, tind ne 91ves you a dirly · look ,f 1.ou pick 
up thewro~,g fork ... our amasp~ is irrfereshrig. b1At people tlllk about tne food at TURBACK'S l Besides the usual great Steaks, iuic.y 
Prime Ribs, giant_ l..obs+ers dvn 'sreative Vegefariat:J dishes - chavigiVlg recipes feature special pleasure:; of eaCYl seasol') ( We nave ·tour d,ffereri+ 
rne.1us a year!}-Thefollowiviq is our menu_for -/-his season- -take a bow, Rober+ Noi-man, Cnef' Extraord1na1re. 
-~: .. · 
·;, --..;·. ' 
/ 
', 
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oo.Delta Kappa IC Clinlc Aids'..the Handicapped 
continued from page 4 
DK has he~ded up parent's weekend for a 
number of years making sure reservations and the 
weekend's various functions are ready to go. They 
also produce the students directory which, is an 
intercampus phonebook that is practically a must 
for students and faculty to have. 
ByLeeMoss significant improvement in the health care delivery 
system for the hearing impaired." 
The clinic receives client _ referrals from 
schools doctors, hospitals and the Public Health 
Depart~ent.. But many who would like -help 
hesitate to 'call the clinic directly, th~ clin~c staffer 
suggests. 
"We urge parents to call as soon as they 
Being a social service frater~ity, they ~ 
always on hand to lend their time to underprJV1-
leged children, or a family or community that needs 
some helping hands. The frat. has helped the 
college financially by raising !ai;ge amounts ~f 
· money for the college in what 1s known as th.e1r 
phonathon. The_y give of their time to call alumni of 
the college for donations towards the school's many 
The first time Sarah successfully commicated 
with her speech·therapist, her face was something 
to see. For two decades, she had li'-:ed ~ _a. 
sheltered environment, she had had no d!agnost1c 
tests, no speech therapy, littJe attention t6at might 
have· put her in touch with the world around her. 
Now a client at the Ithaca College Speech and 
Hearing Clinic, Sarah knows several dozen sign 
language symbols, she can. understand abst;act. 
concepts, she can- learn l? read. She was given 
-hearing · tests with eqmp~ent that meas~re,d 
hearing loss without any action on her part. It s 
not a Helen Keller story," says her therapist, "but 
. suspect there might be some d~culty with a young . 
child. The parents often are the best and first 
detectors that something is not right," says 
-GreenSmith. Parents can\ use the clinic as a 
sounding board, to ask for .a~vice, ~r. request. ~n 
evaluation to substantiate their susp1C1ons. Chmc 
personnel also will move into the commun!ty to 
screen pre-school children in an attempt to reach 
children at a very early age. 
departments and activitie~. . . . 
On a personal basis, 1t 1s a fraternity. that 1s 
strong in its relationships. ~eing of d1ffere~t 
majors and different walks of hfe, they pool their 
ideas, their backgrounds and their time towards a 
growing brotherhood, making their college_ exper-
ience more worthwhile as well as the experience of 
the rest of the college community. There is a bond 
of friendship here that lasts all through college and 
right into post college life. Their friendship does 
not end at graduation. . . · 
DK has what is known as Sprmg Weekend 
which is an annunal weekend affair in which all the 
· alumni of Delta Kappa return to once again ~ejoin 
with their college buddies and talk over good times. 
It is a weekend of a Friday night party at the DK 
lodge in Danby, with a Jive band, a Saturday picnic 
with steak sandwiches and clams, and anoth~r 
party that night. It is a time when men meet agam 
as brothers as close as they were when they were 
in school. It. is truly a special weekend. 
·'it's pretty dramatic all t~e same,:· . . . 
Sarah is only one patient who s benef1tmg from 
the services offered to people in Ithaca and the 
surrounding area by the Sir Alexander Ewing -
Ithaca College Speech and Clinic in the basern~n~ ~ 
Lyon Hall on the Ithaca Colleg~ campus, and _if it s 
up to clinic supervisor Jacquelme Green Smith or 
new staff clinician '.Kathleen Florance, many more 
will receive help. "We really hope we can do more 
than sit up on the hill. We can't train our stu~ents 
in isolation; training must come through dom~. 
Doing means community service," GreenSm1th 
says. · 
"We're also hoping to develop better commun-
ications with school therapists, " said the clinic 
supervisor,' "and hope that when children need 
more help than can be offered in school programs, 
they will be referred to us for additional therapy." 
She said she would welcome area physicians 
contacting the clinic for, information. The clinic 
phone number is 274-3249. The workers at 
Challenge Industries, an adult workshop for the 
multiply-handicapped, also will be screened. 
Another extension of the clinic into the 
community involves one-semester placement of 
Ithaca College students at the St. Joseph's Hospital 
in Elmira the Broome County Developmental 
Center, th~ Ithaca school system, the Rehabilita-
tion Services, in Binghamton, Oakhill Manor and 
Lakeside Nursing Home. The students expand 
their range of experience and share· their 
For those of you who have reserved thoughts 
about fraternities, I hope this has helped in cl.earing 
any questions .in your mind. All ~ can say 1s that 
you owe it to yourself to check this end of college 
life out. For some it may be right, for others, 
maybe not. But check us ou_t, I think :you'll like it. 
Prior to this year, faculty and gradua~e 
students supervised !,lndergraduate stud~nts m 
their work with clients. Florance, , a speec,h 
therapist and a graduate of the Colleges masters 
degree program, has been added to the. s~aff to 
work directly with clients. Part of the tramm_g for 
speech pathology and ~udiology stude~.ts will be 
watching these profesSionals at w?rk. . ~h~ more 
professional the speech and hearing clime 1s, the 
better student training will be," says Walter B. 
Green, chairman of the speech pathology a~d 
.. experience with-other students when they return. 
In· some cases, students provide a s~rvice which 
would not be available without them. 
There is a party commg up this weekend, 
Saturday Oct. 2 out at our lodge. It's open to 
everyone. It.'s a party you'll never forget, and it's 
just $1.99 for everything, including all the beer 
your heart desires. You'll all _get a personal 
invitation with directions and details. Hope to see · 
you there. 
House in Plants 
Three Gree.uses · 
Hard to Find & Unusual Plants 
McGuire Gardens 
635 Elmira Rd. ( Rte. 13) 
fomplete GarderrStore- open everyday 
audiology department. . 
The clinic serves 40 to 50 clients on a regular. 
basis, but the clientele has been primarilr 
school-age or colleg~-age. Staff me~bers say they 
would like to see more pre-school chddre~ or aduJts 
seeking service. The clinic can serve cllents with 
speech problems, language problems (cerebral 
palsy, cleft palate), _voice disorders, and t~ose 
suffering from hearmg loss, stroke and birth 
abnormalities. 
Open from ~ am to 5 pm ~onday ~hrough 
Friday, th~ averaJ waj.t,f9r_ an apomtment 1s thr~ 
weeks. "No one is turned away because of lack of 
money," said Green Smith. ~e':s ~~ ?ased on a 
sliding scale and no geographic hm1t 1s imposed on 
people the clinic can serve. · 
Becaus.e of a New York State law which stat_es 
that no he7ring device may be purch~sed from a . 
retailer without the recommendation of an 
audiologist or ear, nose and throat specialist, the 
clinic is offering hearing tests from 10 am to 5 pm 
Monday and Wednesday. "It used to be_that ~ou 
could buy a hearing aid without the testmg bemg 
performed by a college trained_ profe?sio~al." says 
Green, "But with.the new service, this will me~n a 
Sweater Savinqs Spree 
values from 
12.00 to 20.00 
8.-99-14.99 
NEW FALL STYLES FROM.TO~ DESIGNE_RS 
. ·1N ·EASY-CAR,E ACRYLICS ·A:ND ACRYLIC AND 
NYLON BLENDS. CHOOSE FROM A VARIETY OF, 
·WRAP STYLES_.: TABARD~. SWEATER VESTS,, 
- :V-NECK AND CREWNECK PULLOVERS. BASI_C_ 
SOLID COLORS. TWO-TONE AND NOVELTY 
COMBINATIONS. - IN SIZES S-M-L FOR BO/TH 
- MISSES AND JUNIORS. 
MANY MORE AT COMPARABLE'SAVINGS! 
A mobile audiology unit literally travels into 
the surrounding community. Under the direction 
of Walter Carlin, professor of spee~h pathology and 
audiology, students from the department staff the 
van which gives hearing te~ts in areas of New York 
State where there aren't hearing clinics. Full-time 
audiologist Gary Lefke travels with the van. 
The clinic acts as a·referral service if it cannot 
provide supplemental treatment. Florance tra-
veled to the Rome School for the Deaf with a client 
to insure that the treatment would have some 
continuity. 
"We're the only complete out-patient speech 
an'd hearing -clinic in the area; the next closest is 
Elmira Auburn or Syracuse," said Green-Smith. 
'"It's a ~rime for the community not to use the clinic 
to its fullest." "Truly, it is a clinic which provides 
professional service," added Florance, "and we can 
only serve by letting the community know what's 
available." 
A poster on the wall of the clinic says, "Those 
who love us let us find our own way." But for 
Sarah, and perhaps many more like her, the Ithaca 
College Speech 'and Hearing Cinic can lend a 
helping hand._ 
}_ 
. ' ' 
This Thursday, 
Kathy Florance at work _in th~ clinic. __ ,. 
. Friday & Saturday 
.,. 
-o' 
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·-on1·v1 
. :., ' • I ' 
open ·rvionday-Soturdqy, 9,_4·9-5:30, T~u~sdav til 9:09: 
PHOTO BY JO~ CRISP.IN 
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_, Char. Pit' 
'restaurant 
prime-· ribs. -
·~: elmira ro~d / '273-0777} , 
across from .Grand Union· ... . ~,_ 
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·:Le..-nmg WEB''-~:: A ._young· volµnteer:.:· 
driving ·instructor; with a car. to teach driving 
skills to a young woman .on weekends at any. time, 
, .. or on w.eekday evenings. The volunteer will be 
r~intb.tirsed for. expenses. ·2 High.School Equivalen 
cy tutors are also ·needed·to work with individuals 
who are preparing _for the next ·exam.· Times. and ' 
days·can be arranged at volunteer's convenien:ce,:.. 
· · Greater Ithaca Activites Center · Needs: A 
male, volunteer gymnastics instructor, ·with some 
teaching experience to work with a youth, group 
on Wednesdays-and.Fridays from S to 5 pm,. 
- A,, Dowiifown Nlll'$idg · Home Neecls: A 
v,olu~teer ·with some mu$ical interests of skills, to 
_ yisit and share interests, 'Yith an elderly. woman 
· w)io '*as a music teacher. Any day and tinte can be 
,,, . . , 
arranged. • · . · 
~ Vietnamese Welcoming Committee ~eeds:A 
volunteer, with a secretarial background. to help a 
young lady learnEnglish related to her-secretarial 
-studies. Times-could- be any weekday morning, 
~ee~ends, or evenings, _·and the place could~e 
anywhere· since the lady drives. 
For more informa~ion or an appointment to 
these or any .services, please·call the Voluntary 
Action Center, 272-9411, Mon. thru Sat .. from 9 am-
to 1 pm, or call I.C. Community Service, 274-3311, 
Tues. or Thurs. from 9 to 10:30 am, or Wed. from 1 
to 3 pm. 
_ The photo I.D.'s have come in. If you have not 
picked yours up yet, please do so as soon as 
possible. That is second floor, Job Hall in the 
Registrar's Office. . 
ThQ_se of you who nee,i--a photo I.D. picture 
taken should plan on having it done . on Friday, 
October 15, 9am_:4pm. in the Registrar's Office. 
Oriental Buff et 
Oriental Buffet' Supper 5 pm in Crossroads of 
Egbert Union $.50 donation (plus regular meal 
$2.85) RSVP _ 
· Thre_e films - 7 to 9 pm in Textor Hall #103 
Face of the Orient (27 min) Hong Kong, etc. 
A Night at the Peking Oyera (20 min) · 
.. hecision-Makmg ir('Ja:pan''(i7'mfu) 
Film Discussion Leaders will be present for 
Information call 274-3181. Programs free and open 
to public. · · 
1st Asian Festival at Ithaca College! to inform 
the colleges and Ithaca Communities of our 
exfstence and services. 
Friday and Saturday · bet. 1st and 2nd. 
Fri. - Oct. 1st - 7 to 9 pm in Textor· Hall #103. 
Three Films - Land Dyaks of Borneo (38 min) 
' Jalan, Jalan (20 min) Indonesia -
The Delhi Way (45 nun) _ _ 
Sat. - Oct 2nd - 2 to _4 pm in Textor Hall #103. 
One Film - Rashomo~ {90 min) Japan . 
An exhibit· of drawings an<:f watercolors of 
Professor Harry McCue, Department of Art at 
Ithaca College· will ~e on display beginning 
Monday, October· 4, in Muller 206. 
_ This -show 'is spons'ered by the OfficE:-of the 
Dean of Humanities - and Sciences and the 
. Department of Art; alt interested · persons are 
in:vited to drop by to see the--exhibitbetween 8:30 
and 5:00 'J)m. · 
.... r 
,. 
' 
·' 
.I 
.-- Rejlau;anL Jrancuij 
' ·-J ' ~ . 
'Wine i~ usually named' for real L-,.1a1e and. according to wine expert Frank 
Schoonmaker, the smallct the piece or rc.,I estate noted on the label. 1hc-bc11cr the 
,.inc1s likelv tobc. - . 
. If a French wine is 9imply labeled .. Rettfable Wine.·· you arcn·1 $0l!18 to find the 
· - quality" of Bordeaux, orl more limi1_1:d yct,.Gravc~ Haut·M.edDc, W11hmMcdoc arc 
the <"l>rftmunC!i.ofMargaux and Pa111lla•·· · - , - _ . 
Wuhin Margau11, 1bcre an: nineteen classed ~rov.·ths. named vineyards nf k~ov.:n 
quality. Best known i~ the fu:st g{Olloth_ ("premier .:ru .. J Chatcau Margai.x. Wnh!n-
Pauillac, :,-ou "'-uuld. ~-ugnw, ihe names Lafite. Mouton and l.at(!!ir, and m 
Sllu1crintl> i~ Cha1cau Y11ucm. • . . - . 
. · The same hnld, 1ru'e·rnr Aff!crii:an wine. though it l!i not 50 ~tn<"tl~ da.s~,li~d. 
Also. Amcncali' wincrie:, often 0111n vineyard~ .acro-,s the ~late; .unc brand _name 
usu all\· L-rcatcs differcn11~-pcs of,. inc,. - . · - •. , . _ -
Ameri,:an. wincri<:s arc· -beginning to lbt source:, of the finer wmes. From 
Califumia \·ou'II hear about Napa V1lley. Montcrcy-C:ounty. Sonoma, Ru~ian River 
· V.1Ucy, lnN•'w York. they're listina Hudson Valley. and Lake Region:. _ . 
/./ 5:2 Jh~ · 7;anb.y _f<oaJ 
···273~}(f64: 
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:1sc · .Lo'bbies for -Tu·itio.n A_ssist.qnte -
·<_·'._,,:_ · "'~: · ·: ·.· .· ·.· ;,. · R~i~el'said,"Thereisaneedfor 
The Independant Student 2) increase the maximun income low cost educational opportunit -
~Coalition (ISC) this week called cutoff for eligibility for TAPfroµi ies for the citizens of this state., 
for increases in· the Tuition $20,000 to $24,000; 3) eliminate This need should not be satisfied, 
, Assistance;;Prograrp totalling the automatic $200 reduction in however, by disadvantaging the 
$168 million. · the TAPawards for upperclass - independant institutions which 
- As part of an addendum to men; and 4) increase the income must meet the full burden of the 
their testimony at the Legisla - cutoff for the maximum award costs of education." ijeimer was 
tive. Conference of the Board of from $2000 to $12,000. The specifically referring to the 
Regents on ·september 10, ISC addendum was sub~itted to the tuition charges of the STate and 
pr..opoaed the following. specific Board of Regents on Toesday, City University systems which 
changes in the. program: 1) September 21. do not reflect the actual 
increase the . maximun award Speaking for the organiza - educational costs of the institu -
from· the present $1500 to $2200; tion, Executive Director Norman tions. 
Executive Board Issues Sttatementt 
Recently a number of cam-
pus councils, including the Edu-
cational Policies Committee, Stu-
dent Congress, and the Faculty 
Council, have all invested consi-
derable time in the on-going 
discussion of this· institution's 
grading system. 
writing defici~ncy. needed, opm1ons are needed, 
faculty involvement and support 
are needed if we are to abolish 
our difficulties with the written 
word. 
The Executive Board of 
Student Government wants to 
lead the battle for the improve-
ment of writing skills. We have 
no simple alternative solution; 
there is none. Feeback is The E~ec/Board 
While this study is commen-
dable, it is obvious that such 
matters sh-ould be decided upon 
at the earliest possible_ date. 
There is a vital, more pressing 
problem lacing this academic 
community. 
Limited· 
Many students on this cam-
pus have sev,erely limited wri-. 
ting skills, and it is no longer 
suitable to blame . inferior high 
schools or nationwide falling 
SAT scores. Ithaca College must 
.act and act soon. · Our writirm 
troubles are surely not going to 
disappear unless we face them 
and tackle them head on. 
Short-coming 
To imagine a short-coming 
lis ma~or as this by congratula-
ting ourselves for successes in 
man;y'areas and programming is 
to l;!i~!t ,froi:n_ reality and· deter .. 
positive and 'needed. change. Too 
many professors are testifying 
that students fail to express 
themselves on paper; too many 
students now realize their own 
WOWI 
ouu,n; IGHT-1 
Tiy a comphmenl on for size Put our 
5,CX)(),000 hours of Weight Watchers·"' classnxlm 
expenence to work for you at WEIGlfl' 
WA1QIERS 
The Authority. 
--·-•c...• ____ , ..... Dl __ ,o, __ , __ .,._.._,_ C -• •• ·--, .. u ........ _,_ 'f• 
@'YOU'RE 1HIS a.osE 
10 LOSING WEIGHT: 
nP,pro'9ed..by . ...--, 
I.C. Health Services 
info: 272-6101 
or Health Cednter 
274-3177 
NEW GROUP 
OPENING. 
•l ,">. •'-•:.· • ., ... -::"':''"L ~ •: 
Tues. Oct. 5 
6:30 p.m. 
Ithaca College Health Center 
''The 
Downtown Connection's, 
COMMUNITY_ TRANSIT- SYSTEM 
· .cash fare.uamamm25(; 
toke11Samamma5. for .$1a00 
. ' 
·Tokens may be purchased at~ 
_· B.C •. S1udent Union Woolworth's 
Roths~ild's -Ma1'-er's Smoke Shop -
WiHard · Sraight '"811 · · Hill Drug Store 
C•mpus Stor• · 
..TRANSFERS TO ALL OTHER ROUTES ARE· 
-·.--~FREE! 
'• , 
... _,.,.. 
. I 
'· . ' . ~ 
•• t. • - -· _.' 
- . "f' ~~·· 
: ,.,· !' .t 
'.· 
·the ·cre·w,Teams: 
They Ke_ep Win:ning .. Still Awaitin~ First. Victory 
./ 
The Ithaca College Crew 64/lOOths of· a second. The By.Reid Walmark 
_scored an outstanding o'lerall Varsity_ .Four, with only a few 
victory this weekend on . the days of training together came in . Ineffective defensive play 
. Rideaux Canal in Ottawa, Canda.- with a fifth, Heavyweight coach and inconsistent scoring ab.ility 
Registering this as the earliest. · Robert Tallman remarked: "I has placed the Ithlica Colle~ 
season race, the victory was' knew it would be a tough race, Varsity soccer record at an 
impressive and indicative of an these are well trained Canadian unimpressive no wins and four 
excellent coaching staff. crews who have been rowing losses. The latest Bomber 
The race day was cold and most of the summer. This early setbacks occurred this past Sa-
spectators lined the banks of the race was excellent preparation turday, afternoon an~ :Monday 
canal along the winding three for our season." night. 'Saturday on Allen Field, 
and one-half mile course. More .The striking Ith;ca women the Clarkson Collegl:l Golden 
than 300 oarsmen and women after winning . the national ro- Knights outscored the lthacans 
from the United_ St~tes and . wing championships in May, . 5-0. :Monday evening ~he ~ig , 
Ca~ada c?mpeted m this annual · powered their way to another . Orange of Syracuse -Umvers1ty PHOTO BY LINDA STEWA~T . 
United Way Re~atta. . , unmatched victory. · Besides .. outlasted th,e Blue and_ Gold 5-4: · tunities. Unf?rtunately the . rebound into the nets. -However, 
. The Varsity L1ghtw~1ght breaking the course record· they . The boot~r ~ n~~t encounter IS squad once agam allowed the Ithaca committed two critical 
Eight . ~egari. ~he da:r off 1~. a chalked-up an incredible first and Satuy~ay morm1~g ~t 10:3~ •. ·opposition to score too often. In · mistakes in the final six minutes 
sensat10nal n:ianner by blasting second place, beginning another .hostm~Alfred U!"vers1ty. Their the opening moments Ithaca's which resulted in the equalizing 
the ':"ay to a first place medal a~d successful ro~ing season. Bothe followmg clash; 1s scheduled for right-winger Auggi Cellitti and go-ahead scores. Coach 
. set~mg a new course recor.d m Both coaches Jerry Dietz and. 7:00 Tuesday rught at Scranton. sc?red a tainted .goal ... Within MacCorniack was relatively en-
the_1r event. The J. V. L!ght- john Romain were very proud of Although LC. was . clearly mmutes the--game was tied. The couraged with his team's im-
we1ght:"· la~t. years natio~al their athletes' performance. . outscored Saturday, they were ·second Syracuse goal was t~e proved offensive play, stating: 
champions, fm1shed close behmd After the awards were given not clearly outplayed. The result. ?f _the ~lue and 0>1~ s "We playeda much more aggres-
with an impressive third place to the oarsmen and women the Bombers narrowly missed s_co- unfamiliarity with the artificial sive game than Syracuse but we 
.showing. 'The _Varsity Light- officials presented head C~ach ring three times as two of their turf. Before the first s~nza had ~me trouble controlling the 
weight Four won a second place. Robert Tallman•witb four ne~ !'lhots hit goalposts, while ano- closed, Bob Berry knotted the· . ball on the artificial surface" 
spot. Freshman coach Ward sweep oars for Ithaca's overall ther :itruck the crossbar. Two of score on an unbelievable "head- · Saturday morning at io:30 
Romer commented, 'Tm real first place standing. these "near scores" occurred er". Syracuse made-~ unsuc- the Bombers Jiost a physical 
proud of our showing against . before Clarkson put the game out cessful a~teµipt to. clear the ball Alfred U~iversity team. "I look 
these top-notch contenders." This Week of reach. Ithaca also out-shot from their defensive zone when for them to use a kick and run 
The Varsity Heavyweight Ithaca will be travelling to their · opponents by a 26-12 the hustling Berry plucked the game and we will try to slow 
Eight also broke the course Poughkeepsie, N.Y. this week- margin.· Yet, Clarkson's Gary ballfromtheair,sendingathirty down our attack to control the 
record but lost the frist place end for a two mile race on tne Lawton was allowed to convert yard. head shot thJt arched its pace of the ~e," forecasted 
title to a Canadian crew b onl Hudson River. three goals. Appropriately I.C.'s way mto the upper corner of the Ma:cCormack. Tuesday October 
mo~dav and t~esd~~/ ~-ight sp~~ial · · · St/~ 
The Stables Inn-. 
coach Al MacCormack remarked: net. . 5, the Ithacans battle :i tough 
"Statistically we had a terri- After the Orange scorea University of Scranton squad on 
torial edge in J>lay but we first in the second h_alf, Al the_ road. Scranton plais two 
couldn't cap~talize on our oppor- Dukart sent a h~d shot mto the natu~nal powe~s and two regional 
tunities." Despite the South Ifill · lower lefthand ·corner of the goal. contenders this season. 1975 saw 
varsity's statistical domination This marker came off a direct Ithaca drop a 3-1. home decision 
.they did surrender too many kick from the right side about 20 to Scranton. Yesterday after-
goals (5) and . misplayed three yards away. I.C.'s final tallJ noon the Bomber J. V .'s-defeated 
chances to score. That combina- occur_red momen~s la~~r whe~ a Hobart 5-2. The victory upped 
- · ··tj~n sp~lls:d~feat·ttiore·ofte't\tlian · husthng- .Paul LeifE:r-:-:.pushed --~ .--their record to 1-2 .. ·,-: . 
nOt. . - · . · - .,. - . 
Monday on Syracuse Uni- BQmh, ers Retain Jue:: . 
versity's aftro-turf type playing 
1/Surface, the Bombers began to D · · C ·rt} '. d. 28 12· 
capitalize on their scoring oppor- 0 Wil O an • 
Everyone's Invited-,~, 
By Pete Talbot quarters. The two teams traded 
touchdowns in the fourth quarter 
for the 28-12 final. The Bombers 
are now 2-1 while Cortland sank 
to 1-2. 
. . 
Saturday Nite1> Octo 2 
DELTA KAPPA'S 
The Ithaca College eleven 
retained possession of the Corta-
ca Jug witha 28-12 win over the 
Cortlan State Red Dragons on 
Cortland's Carl ''Chugger" Davis 
Field. The jug is· a trophy 
awarded to· the winner of_ the 
Cortland-Ithaca game and the 
B_ombers have owned it for three 
years now. 
Cortland got ori 1 the ·score-
board first with only 30 seconds 
to go in the first quarter as 
fullback Lyle· Shuler plunged 
over from the one yard line. 
For Ithaca it was the kind of 
day they needed, prior to last 
Sa.uroay's game the Bomber 
offense had not scored. Dave 
Pitzer led all rushers with 137 
yards and freshmen fullback 
· Matt Mees had -an excellent day 
gaining 121 yards for Ithaca. 
Quarte.rback Scott Thon had his 
best day completing three passes 
for 53 yards. off campus party 
at tbe DK lodee in Danby 
$1~ 99 includes everyt hinS! 
· The extra point was no good and 
the Red Dragons \ed 6-0._ Dave. 
Pitzer then scored three touch-
downs on runs of one, two, and 
62 yards to give the Bombers a 
21-6 lead at the end of three 
· ·This Saturday t_he Bombers 
return home to take on the 
Alfred University Saxons. Al:.. 
fred Coach Alex Yunevich is 
entering his 37th year as head 
Coach and btjngs his team to 
South Hill with a record of 1-0-1. 
Giflls .... W•t T-Shirt contest Trivia Quiz By George Goodman · shutouts in one season (it hap-
l)Jim Catfish.Hunter of the New pened in 1965). , 
York·. Yankees won -,.his 200th -5)Footb?ll players: Boobie 
game ~n Sunday to become the' < Jubilee ' 
·• 
We'll suppDy T-Sliirts 
'\ 
girls ·1/2 ·pric~ befor.~ 9:30· 
fourth pitcher in major baseball · Too Tall 
history to win 200 games before CJup . 
his 31st birthday. Name the 
other three pitchers. ' J1,»1L 
2)Back in 1964,. the Philadelphia· -upug) • 8.fanw P.1/i:I. • dJ'IJ:J . 
Phillies blew a 61/2 game lead in . SDJ'lV(T· 
the last 12 games to the St. Louis . sauor aa7 pJ,Drnpg • TTDJ, OOJ, . 
Cardinals. But there· was a third. . pu:ctJaaWJ{) 
Details ;about directi~ns .and rides .-~ill. 
-- . . ' \, . , . \ . '-· ' - . . . 
team involved in the chase for .. .;i~quna uaizv • aaz!qnr . 
the pennant. ·Name this team JiDUup~J[) 
(Hint: it. is not· the New 'y ork ·· · 'Jf.J,fJ'J{) S;l[J,'D'I/{) • · a1qoo8f.s 
be ~istribu~ed on ·c~mpus through .-i,i'~itations Mets). , OI ~ 'fV1l:JJJ,1J1fUDnF[t 3)N~m~ the team these players . fJ1U1J'J1V·S1aVJ11.S.M · · 
-. wo·n the· Rookie of the Year sc1a'[U'D.J: 'JJ.tO.A: matJ·f!:3SU'IJD8. · 
Music by: \ ~ 
.... 
, Award with:· Tommy Agee (66), 11vuupu.s::)·sm1an :· 
· ' · ). · , Tomm H l (66) St B h xos a1-J'I/M. otilJ:>J1/r\-aa6_ -c.rfs Dave Swan M1isic·· Production·s·-.·::· -,: ... ·sen·{IJ, a:d~ar1 wim;:s (;1)~- . spaynwup~.1.,ntz;1i. 
. -· · · - · ' . · . · ·· . · . . . - . 4)Nan:ie the last San Francisco . . 'll:°,~1/°F/11P'.M puo . 
· . 'iJI) . G~ant pitcher·~o. have.at--least ten · .. uosm<11[1DW liJSri.1[:J. 6uno~ -~~(_f 
"} ,1' • .. •/.~ • • - -··; • • • • • • • ' • , 
.,, 
J •• -
. . . 
--Volleyball~ Team P-..epares 
• 1, ~l' 
By·El'.~ Hombwqer . 
. ' ,• Ready' for a""setm Okay - . Team. . --... _ .... , .. , ,·,, 
.. 
. ·(S ."".,....X~ ·i\t'PI W .. ,1~ , .. ,. •• ,.,,;., .-.,.~t 
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SPIKE! These· echoes can be The 'team this year is full of 
heard ringing throughout- the life and their ability level is very · 
gym as the Ithaca College Girls high. Any weak points which the 
. :Volleyball . Team practices and girls/ ~Y have ~ •. have been Calendar · · 
----·-~~ 
practices and practices! The· "ironed. out'.' ·.and: skills ·have· 
.newly selected team has been -improved considerably. Practice · 
practicing for three weeks now drills range. frQm hoppin'g back 
an~- is prepared to meet any and forth over- a rope to seeing 
. ~hallenge! ·. . who can jump -_up and down the 
. . Returning . BombF letter- fastest. _The girls a,e putting out 
women. include Sue Dagett, Jan a 101 percent effort. Serving is 
Dainard, Pat Foley, Becky Mus- one of· their better points and 
ser, Dini McCurry, Beth Peter- they~ equ!'11Y strong setting 
FOREIGN STUDY ~ 
••••
.•••••. ~~INFOR!A~~:~:!;·l~G ON 
son. NatJcy. Segal, Becky Sim- and spiking skills. . 
 THE 'EXPERIMENT IN INTER-mons, and Jody Wolf. Karen·· The Bombers fiI,st senm-Bartlett -Rose · Ann K-urylu. µiage was this past Saturdhy, 
Cyndy Merlan, _Allyn _Swenson: Septe~eber: 25th against the 
and Jane-Ware are new additions -: Alumru. ThlS was a tough battle, 
who · are helping to move the b~~ t~e Itbacans pulled through, 
team into· full swing. Trainer wmnQlg all th~ games. · Ot~er 
Kris Lane will tty to make · teams they will encounter m-
every~y's.acbes and pains feel elude_. Genesee C.C./Gen~S4;0, 
NATIONAL LIVING', 4:00PM. 
MULLER FACULTY CENTER, 
Ithaca, ~ . ROOM 218. . 
College . Tues., o·ct. 12 
London 1NFoRMAt10N MEETING oN 
· a little bit better and try to keep Herkimer, ~ou~hton/Fredoma, 
all the·players·in good shape. B~alo Umvennty, Oneonta/-
·Coach Sara Rich and the team is Bmghainton, Mansfiedl/East 
·lucky ).0 have a. gradua~ stu- ~troudsburg, Broo~~ ,Invita-
dent, Arline Fallen, helping•out tionals, Cortland, Districts, Cor-
as an. assistant coach.- Arline neU/Syracuse, and the New 
graduated from Frostburg State York ~tate Ass~tiori Of In~r-
College m Maryland and comes collegiate Athletics Foi: Women. 
to ·Ithaca with a lot of good, pla~off?. · Ithaca hosts t~e-
vatuable experience. She taught Inv1tataonal Tournament th1S 
at-Lincoln University in Pennsyl- Tuesday, october 6th at 3:30 
v11nia, where she was the bead .p.m., so if you'd like to seel so~e 
coach. the Women's Volle ball great teamwork, stop byll 
·. best d_rinks anywhere 
dinners by 
reservation 
. 
f TLe LIVER~· 
TAVBR'N phone 539-7724 
LONDON CENTER, 6:30PM, 
BY AFTER DINNER!· 
· Thurs., Oct.· 14 
. · ' INFORMATION MEETING ON 
LONDON CENTER, 4:00PM, 
MULLER FACULTY, ROOM 218 
Mon., Oct. 25 
ALL APPLICATIONS FOR THE 
'It SPRING SEMESTER 1977 AT ~ LONDON CENTER DUEii! 
\ Tues.•Fri. ~ Oct. 28•29 
~ INTERVIEWS OF ALL LONDO~ 
\ CENTER CANDIDATES. 
~ Fri., Oct. 29 
~ ACCEPTANCE LIST OF THE 
~ POSTED! 
-~ * COMINQ-·EVENT: 
PHOTOGRAPHY SHOW AND 
CONTEST IN LIBRARY, 'A 
LONDON EXPERIENCE· 
ATTENTION SENIORS 
·senior pict·ure$ may-
. . . . . .. ' ~ be picked _·UP 1n _ the -
Union lobby. T/g/fi 
, 
Tuesday October: 5 ~-;;.. 
from 10am to 4pm I, i 
{ -~ 
fr 
sig"ups ·-for. the FINAL. (note .emphasis)· fall shootir,g. 
,.and retakes for-.the-1977 Cayugan· will be Mond"'y 
· OctOber 4 thro,gh··_Thursday·October-7-
- .··fr.c,m,-!10am-to·· 4a,m.in.·the Union lobby. The.photos 
.·. wll:be t,ik,n O~tober 11 · thrOugh 1s in the Job rooR*. 
·-. · ·L .. __ · · • · .-<- ·.,itt~ng -fee ,-$4.00-
- '":.... . - ' ~. 
.·\ 
.I 
,: 
/ 
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!!~~~~~ §·£~::www · To Apt. 8E How are _our city kin· folk coing? Let us ~ow when you're 
coming to visit~ . 
Chris~' ~eo·ce Org. · m~tin_g~ 
_'f~esday's .t·: 5~30 ::.pni. in- th'e 
P~pa room ol the Chapel. 
Everyone is welcome. · 
To: 204A 
What about Carvel's ancf' 
Friendly's and H.J.'s 28 fla-
vors. .. ?!? 
From: 2040 
Boo doop dee doo .. 
. Bones and Sara Jean 
Lyon Hall Happy Hour Car Wash 
Come on Terrace 7B, 2nd Door -- Dear Viv, Frjclay Oct. l, 2-6 pm. A free 
h 'b PIZ,.,.A?! .It. W!l8 so good to .see you _ beer with wash, only Sl,25. In ow out !Jome blore ~ · __ tb1"s past.weeke.nd·, ·Wan .. •t u fun king I t t to L Hall 
kn h al kn ...... par -~nex yon. 
' .\ I •. ~' • 
. . 
llaog in there, , _ _ .. _ 
.,.._...,;__,...:_ . . - . J.,uu-a·.--.-.,-... .---.1-£111· - • 
oidy 79 and .• halt"inore dayst 
Evel'·--- · 
Claudia, Debbie and Thelma, 
I am for real whether--you 
believe it or not. Maybe you -
aren't. 
299CASIS 
COLDBIIR 
DINovlltPrlces 
you ow w o ... so ow touring Albany?-· -[Especlally.in 
as adam. - the condition we were both in!III[ 
Love always, B. 
The· Strawberry Banana 
J?ear Susan Ruth, - · .- To ·our Presid~~t; Sal-de-mang;,, 
I m so glad I came to see ·-:The members of Delta Delta. Bob C. Esq. - How's your - L · · 
zucchini patch ·or is Syracuse too av•S , finall d 'd d to 
cold for those wonders? _ 0 you ve Y eci e 
you. I love your·_ house and Gamma Pi Omega wish you a 
eve_ryone in it too. You're one of- happy birthday. 
a kind. · · Alice c. give Gaze u~ and try a new ,o~e. 
. . Congratulations. -Love, B.Ruth - Jo~n, Sorry about Mo, but le_t_'s 
•Groceries• Kegs 
Party Supplies O le&. 
UNlftD CIGAR 
122 N. Aurora St .. 
Open Daily till 10 p.m. 
* 
Jim, Chris, Bob, You crazee's! 
From one who is crazee too! 
Dearest Bedudu, 
Pip Pip, Cheerio! 
Love, Bedudu · 
DRINK, DANCE, 
AND HAVE A GOOD TIME 
* ON US! i' 
·\ 
. . . 
Cranks 
-
TODAY'S CROSSWORD ·PUZZLE 
UNITED Feature Syndicate J.11;13W J.WOH 5531 l;IN3Hl;I .Ll;IHJ N3i\3 
ACROSS 
1 Enervates 
6 Extended 
-poem 
name upon 
42 Give. -
_ satisfaction 
to _ 
11;1 H n H 5 a H 1;1 J. 3 N l,i\ 
dHl;IJIH ll;IIIG-N1;110 
10 Fem·a1e .44 Verb forms 45 Most sacred 
4 7 Overgrown 
3Nl;IWl153!10H 
5 3 5 N 3 1 I 3 S l;I 3 1 d· 
3111.LDSNv'.LSIOHO' 
M O N S I 3 J v' 3 d I S N 3 1 
3H31131s111Hnow1;1 parents 
14 lmbeclle 
t5 Large knife 
16 Have.· ---
hairdo · 
48 Actor 
Warner 
W ~-.... S I a I H n OW 1;11 
3113N!0803Sn 
1 I H d l;I 1°11 3 d Di S l;I 3 
3 H l;I W O O O H 8 ·J. H 3 3 1 
. peeve -
17 Distrustful 49 Demeanor 
18 Female 50 Complain 
- animal 54 Grape 
20 The Far---- growing 
21 Person areas 
especially 57 Bucolic ----12 Superior· 35 Woolly 
loved 58 Smooth quali.ty creatures 
22 Month 59 Conversation 13 Inscribed 37 Neighborhood 23 Utlllz~d 60 Kind of upright groups: 
_ 25 Kind of nook ' stage stone Abbr. . 
27 Actress 6 l Lower in 19 Perseus' 38 Easy Job 
Dorothy rank, mother: · 40 Somewhat 
62 N · ·n d - Greek · disreputable 
30 Render f!~~I: ~:r. Myth. 41 Decad 
helpless 63 Heavily 21 By means of <\3 Household 31 llliclt liaison fleshed 24 Above: · articles -
32 TIS,.tly _ Prefix 44 Roofing 
13dl;I 0108 J.O!GI 
W a Jt 3 SJ.1.lM 
113:MSNV H'IZZfld 
--. ,. 
twisted DOWN 25 Phonograph ·material 
thread 1 Deceitful records 45 Miserable 33 Cockney's trick 26 Water- . dwelling 
"present" - bound land 46 ------branch 2Thought 
36 Telescope 3 Tells a fib 27 French 47 Lacking In 
part --· 4 Devious Composer . clarity 
37 Florida or s-Fllthy place 28 U:S.A: 49 He raised 
Alberta 6 Declined 29 Certain C 1 river aircraft a n ·-7 Harbor 51 T t 38 !V a Labor org. 30 Woman's rec 
interference 9 Bird sound name 52 Speak loudly 39 Gold: Sp. 10 Furnace 32-Smallest in 53 Drama 4__0 Musial and _ ·devi~e magnitude 55 Exclamation 
Mikita 11 Living units 34 Assumed 56 Greek letter 
41Confera- •. . . . function 57'Aries 
-- - ,.,·--: - . ~---~....--~ 
1i-· 13 
14 
17 
20 
31 
36. 
39 
have. a ·Ooof roar anyway. Is 
there a drink - the Lyon? We 
could alwars imagine one up. 
· J. Banana 
Good Luck to field hockey, 
tennis, and volleyball! · · 
your fan, EEEEEEEEVE 
The Women Crewies [men, too], 
Congrats once again. You're 
definitely #1. Good luck and best 
wishes for next wee~end and ~ 
season. 
Me_ 
Greenzeig; 
H~w much did you get for· 
writing that article? 
I.C. Students 
for dWl_lping the Dean 
Jim Reiss, that steak dinner was 
great. P.S. Wanna,hustle? 
Love, Alice 
Jim and Cb~, Do you want 
a neck and scalp massage? 
RSVP- Alice 
Ed,, 
Did you get a bow tie for 
your beaver yet? She's so c:Qtel!. 
_ It's a Thursday night and you 
have to go to the· Pub. Please 
go.;.it'U be (on. 
µ,ve, Bunny · 
To All the Gimps, Pukes, Beans, · 
You are Fools. 
Signed, 
A Fellow Space Ace. 
My. little Ru.or, of ·blade. rlQ 
waiting... ' 
R.T. 
Pookus-
Don't get too sensitive. 
To the organizers of M¢r O's 
surprise party- , 
It was really nice of you all 
to.give Marty'.a party. But you 
forgot one thing: you didn't even 
invite his own roommate. That's 
me. , I thought you all were myu 
friends. You could - all get 
Tomain poisoning and it wouldn't 
hurt you ball as much· as you all 
have hurt me. 
Gio-
Thanks loads, everyone' 
Pineface 
Tbe sun's not yellow, it)_ 
~chicken. 
Bob 
Way to go, Marna! 
ME! 
Hey, 1 liked those 10 goals! 
the writer 
The Stables Inn 
U59Drydeti_Rd. 273 m5 . 
__ --- MAYER'S~ 
SMOKE, --·sHO_P. 
thursday -· _ 10P-S1Rl.01N ~ _ --
dinner special w11h tossed salad a_nd g~r~,c bre~$3· a· '5 ... 
this.· thursday 
friday& _ 
~tuiday~ght. 
only • , . -
/ .... 
·' 
Durah99 
This Thursday, Friday. 
and Saturday 
. . 
lx;Ick- in -town -J or .. 
this week· only· 
·Ourkitdaenisnoiw~~·iintil . 
. . . - .. . - ... 
-• - . . -· -~~::=:~ .. ···.·····-·· menu spe 1-.-... , _. ___ , .-. . -. --·-
- - . -. . . .. ·- -~ .. - -
All ~rriok~r's ::;upplfes 
, ~aperbo·u-nd Boo~s-· 
-~'lvtag<iz._!~~~~- · -· 
: Netµ_$pilp_~rs 
. . - ~, .· . 
,r 
- - -'-~ ..... 
,.·_, - ' 
~~ ·~:l\le~u. 
• I f~day, 10/1' • 
FOR SALE:· Icelandic Lambskin Lunch 
Coat Mens Size' 40. Calf Ecl"if Pizza -
· interested 273-1274. Tuna a Ia.King 
LUCKY 13 CARD1! We punch it 
every time y0tr get a car wash''or · 
a gas fill up. Free.wash on your 
birthday. _ Gulf Car Wash 740 
South Meadow St. [Route 13 
South, entrance to Westons}. 
, We're cleaning up down here! 
FOR SALE: Jensen 12 inch CO· 
axial speakers. Mahogany cab-
inet. Extremely efficient. $60 
each. 273-9127, -
Programs _for 
·children 
Families living in Tom~kins 
County are fortunate to have a 
wide array of programs serving 
children available to them, but 
that might not be the case. for 
long. Continued funding for 
many local services is uncertain. 
Federal, state, and local govern -
men ts· are trimming their bud -
gets for human services. One 
.program still in danger of losing 
vital Federal subsidy is.day care 
for ·children of working mothers, 
through Social Services Title XX 
funding. · 
, In the face of potential 
cutbacks of funds for these and 
Other programs Of parents, I 
service providers, and concerned 
citizens has formed an organ · 
ization called the Campaign for 
Children .. The aim of the .Cam · 
paign for Children is to heighten 
conrmuhity awarenes·s' and res .-
ponse to crucial" issues _affecting 
cliildren in Tompkins County. 
"We;, have · Jots-· of' good 
programs serving children in this 
&,unty ;·l.iiit. we c'aii'Ciake -these 
programs for granted,"· says 
Martha Oschrin, coordinator. of _ 
. the organization. "It's going' to 
take hark work and lots of p~blic 
support just to maintain services 
at their current level." , 
Oschrin says the ultimate 
goal of Campaign for Children is 
to get the help of all groups 
working on behalf of children 
inTompkins Couny and "pull 
together the most complete 
system of quality services for 
children possible-educational, 
health, mental health, day care, 
protective services, family sup -
portive services-whatever kids 
need to have a fai chance to-grow 
and develop to their ful) poten · 
. tials." . 
To draw positive public 
attention to children's needs as 
we near the time of .elections, 
Campaign for Children is plan.· 
ning a Children's Festival on the 
Ithaca Commons on Saturday 
October 2nd. The event is being 
sponsered in cooperation with 
the League of Women Voters and 
the Ithaca Association· for the 
Education of Young Children 
(IAEYC).-
Meat Roll-Up Salad Plate 
Egg and . Mushrooms in 
Cheese ·sauce 
Dinner 
Baked Ham, Fruit Sauce 
Chicken a la King over 
Cornbread 
Tuna Hoagie 
saturday, 10/2 
Lunch 
·- Grilled Salami and Cheese 
Sandwich 
Shepards Pie 
Ham Salad Samdwich 
Dinner 
Steak 
Shish Ka Bob 
BBQ-Chicken 
Sun.day, 10/3 
Brunch 
1 Juices 
Fruits 
Scrambled Eggs 
Waffles 
Sausage Links 
Corned Beef Hash 
Cold Cut Platter 
Cereals 
~ ' " . 
... . ' ., ' 
• U. . ./c, u 
I' 
,.. 
Monday, 10/4 -The Ithacan~ Sept ~. 1976, Page 15 
Dinner 
-. Roast Loin Pork, Cornbread 
Dressing· ·. ' 
Beef ~urgan~y 
Quiche Lorraine / 
Lunch . 
Bologna ~nd Cheese Sand · 
wich-on Bun 
Chili Fritos 
Hot Dogs and ·Baked _Beans 
Try a 
Dinner . 
Breaded Veal Parmesan 
Turkey Divan , 
Polish Sausage with Sauer · 
kraut 
MELLOW SUBMARINE 
delivered to your door 
·in l S-30 minutes 
J 
272-5820 
Sundav-Thursdav 8pm-12:30am I.C. Campu_s Only 
vs. 
"W e wish to work cooper -
ati'?ely with other -individuals 
and organizations who share otir 
broader concern."says Sandy 
Lyons, a member of the group. 
For more information, please 
contact Martha Oschrin at 539 : 
7650 (evenings) or Sandy Lyons 
at 273:0259 (days) .. - Wel9stone. __ 
\ 
THE FRAME SHOP 
~. Ballal• Sr. ffl.WO 
qua;,~- custom framing 
/· 
largest c~oice 1 -. 
of Jrqrnes 
and mattirjgs°" !Ti 'OTf!O ,· 
. , - • t"· .• 
. ·u ,ean ••P!i'i~·c~ .- .. ·:. ,-_. 
But we don't rpind. Sex may beat the pants off us, but 
who ever heard of running to the store for a six of sex. 
.. ' 
:;-' 
C.'SCHMIOT &SONS. INC:. PAILA .• PA. 
\.' 
"\:· 
,Schmidt's 
The beer that might make 
. Phil9-delphiafumous. · 
\ 
\ 
;· • .,...., J .~-' 
.... , ........... .,,., •• ~_., •• - .......... ,.~-·,--, ... ..o.1~ .... ~-~--------,~---... "'""- ..... ' ......... .,.,' •.JJl/lla-- .1,,o·~- .. ,. ............... ~ 
. ;.: 
·-
. , ,_ ' ' ' . .. ... - ·- -~· ... : ' ~.' .. .. ....... -·- _., ·- . -· 
- ... y .... ~.... 0 ' - • •o :. A'• • 
FRENCH 
..; 
WINE :-SALE.-
·The area's larges•- D1sc~~nt Liquor & Wine Superrin1rket 
1974' 24 oz. · 
Cotes du Rhone $1.29 - SALE ENDS , ·~ -
1914 24 oz. ;OCTOBER 2 
-Pinot Chardonna,t $1.59 _ ,, 9A~ ·--10 PM 
1974 24 oz. - GERMAN REGJONALS- . \~' =~-~=======ti 
OPEN MQN•$AT 
-','N-·-, .... : ·:o· -..a··--:_1'· : ..•. --:·;' ·_:51· .-.. -.- .. )\·.:.D.:,. "-:kE. - ·. -
. ·_, ... , .. ·. _,_'._ ·.:,<: ·:.' -:_::- :-. ,., ·-,•, . :/ ·; · __ · ·, ,. -, 
- . - . 
. · GIANT D1Sc0UNT LIQUOR:& .WiNE 
Beaujolais-Villages $2.29 ON SALE -- · · , .. · --
1974 24 OZ. 23 oz. 1974:Piersporter Michelsberg Reisling 1.49 DEL . .-,CAMPO. 
Moulin-a-Vent $2.99 23 oz. 1972 Rudesheimer Rosengarten 1.49 . Limited. Supply,,. :._ -
23 oz. 1974 Berncastler Kurfurstlay Riesling 1.49 · · - . 
1974 24 oz. ; 23 OZ, 1972Krever Nacktarsch ' 1.49 Spa-n··--'h· -
Beau,iolais-Brouilly $2.99 23 oz. 197~ Neisterwein or Sun Valley - 1.29 . . 
1974 - .Match a case of t~ese Northsid~ Selection~ . Red Wine 
M d t $1 59 and save an additional 10% Vouvrey or usca e • NOW ONLY. 
. NEW ARRIVALS OF THE 1975 ~ 
I- -GERMA'N ESTATES· - $3 99· -
- 23 oz. . ·- - •__ Gallon 
1975 Aylor KuPP 5Patlese 2.99 
Fox LANE - ~:~: ::]: ~::: ::~::: . ~:: -1 SH. A. -w· N-: --E-E 1975 Bernk~steler KurtusUay Auslese _ 3.49 . _ -1975. Bernkasteler Kurfurstlay SpaUese 2.79· · · _ - · ... 
Estate Bottled 
New York State 1975 Erdener Treppchen,._ ·: •. 1.99 Premium - 1975 Erdelner Treppcheri Auslese·'· - 3.49 -
: : ~.,. 
- '"-', / 
' , ... ~--
Burgundy 
.Vin Rose 
--
5th 
,, 
.. 
"'· 
1975 Erdener. Treppchen Spatlese - Z79 CA. LIFORNIA WINES 
1972 Johannisberger Vegelsang 1.99 · . - . . 
1971 Nierateiner Auftangen SpaUese - 4.99 
~71 Ocldener Beckstew SpaUese 3.99 
1975· Piesporter:·Goldtrepfchen Kabinet 2.49 
1~751'1ij11i1orier ·aotdtrepfchen Ausleae 3.49 
1975 Piespcwter GoJdtrepfchen Spallese 2.;99. 
1975 Trittenhelmer Altarchen Kablnett 2.'29 
197& T~ Aibucheri ~--••• ·,,._. 
1e,s-1~MWchen1Nt1ese 2.•-
10,s t:rtiieni.einier AP.otlNdit(Kablnett _ 2.•jf 
1975 Trittenhener A-.llleke Aualeae 3.99 
18-75-l~-~,·-~~· .Hf: 
1975 Weh~ner- Munza.v SpaUese_ . -- 2.99 
Mix or ilatch a case and SAVE 
an additional 10% '. · 
Froril Germany 1975 · Northside Selection. 
MOSELBLUMCHEN.· 
-
-
---Or- -,, -
-
-
--· 
-
-
-
' 
.... -LIEBFRAUMILCH 
-
Now ·O~ly $1.48- ' ·I 
-
23 oz. - -
-
~~--~ ~~ 
. Montalb~no FrOm Germanv19'1'5Northside Sel•ction .. Mon~lban~ 
· ZELLER . 'CHIAtnl CHIANTI 
NEW LOW PRICE. 
$11129-
. Qta 
Purchase -a case . 
and·SA·V'E·10%-
. .·-..... - . . . ' '' ---·-
., SCHWARTZ KATZ ... -NOWONL,Y ... 
. NowOnlY: ,$-_i·.·.:.-_.29-.. ___ • ~- _ $1.50lQ, · - - .. -- . : . : .. -· . , -~Z. - . 
.. -. . · - 23· o· ·z· . :~ . :. ~-;Pur~liase'·a, case -
- -,-. ·:.,:-, _ .•· . -.. :,- ~and:·s•Vi:·10-'6:·_. ~-~ .. -
- . - - -: ._ .. - :_· .·· ·-. - , ... :,., : .. _: ·i_~::. - -:· ::· ... 
. · · . LOCATED ACR0SScFROM.WEST0NS .. "'. ·.• •. /· ••····· ·- ~: .· 
IN TH~ iT~AqA .5!'<?!!1NG-~·~L~·~:~~~~~~<- -.. ~ _; . 
........... 41 ... --<t,t""·--. 
• • - •• ·- - • ~ • • - • -- - '. ;·. ··..:- :. _ _! 
